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Paronomasia in the Old Testament.1 

DR. IMMANUEL M. CASANOWJCZ, 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

A. LIMITS AND CONDITIONS OF PARONOMASIA IN 
HEBREW. 

1. Limits of Paronomasia as a Devia of Style. 

T HE charm and effect of paronomasia lie, as has been observed 
elsewhere,1 in the union of similarity of sound with dissimilarity 

of sense. Hence it does not include the reiteration of the same 
words or word-stems in the same meaning. Is. xxviii. 10 ,~" ,~ 
c~ -,~~t c~ -,~~! ,i'" ,i' ,R~ ,~ ,~" ,~, "precept upon pr~~ep~ 
precept upon precept, rule upon rule, rule upon rule, here a little, 
there a little," and similar passages, though powerful and impressive, 
do not contain a paronomasia, as the effect is not produced by the 
sound, but by the sense, of the words. Furthermore, to fall under 
the definition of paronomasia as an artifice of style, the similarity of 
sound must be manifestly designed by the author, not the result of an 
unavoidable coincidence, as, for instance, the first words of the Old 
Testament, M"'l~ M~~M"'I~, or the beginning of the Psalter, ~"'I~M 
"'I~M ~~ac;,; or of logical necessity, as in the combination of cor
related words, CM, :M, M~, J~. M,MM, MM; or of a grammatical 
peculiarity of the language, as in the figura etymologica,3 the colloca
tion of an infinitive with its finite verb or of a noun in the singular with 
its own plural to form a superlative ; or of grammatical congruence, 
as Ps. viii. 5 ,.l,~M ~: c~ r~, ,.l"'l;:)lM ~: ~,.lM ;,~. I Sam. xviii. 7 
,~M,~~"'I~ ,, ,~~"M~ ",M~ ;,:;, ; comp. also Gen. iv. 23, 
Jud. xiv. 18, xvi. 24, Ps. cxxiv., and similar passages, which are often 
adduced as instances of rime in the Old Testament.• For the same 

I The Introduction will appear separately. 2 Pt. i., § 3; § 6. 
• The frequency or infrequency with which this construction is employed may 

amount to a peculiarity of style ; the figure in itself cannot be so regarded. 
• Comp. Reuss, Gncllidue der Hdligm Scllriftm Allen Tnlammts, § 125 ; 

and on the other hand, Delitzsch, in his Commentary on Ps. cxxiv., and Introduc
tion to the Psalter, p. 28 f. (English trans!.). 
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reason, the auxiliary prefixes do not count in alliteration ; else all 
imperfect and participle forms (with the exception of ptcp. Qal) 
would alliterate. The nominal preformatives are an exception to 
this rule, because they were no longer felt to be formative elements/ 
as in K::l,~, Klt'l~, going out and coming in ( 202 ; comp. 205 a. o.) .e 
In the few cases where a stem-consonant alliterates with a prefix, 
the similarity extends to the whole words, as 1'n .,'n, the guilty and 
the pure ( 101 ; comp. 45, 54, 143, 204, 223, 383, 461 ). 

2. Intentional and Accidental Congruence of Sound. 

The observations made in the preceding paragraph suggest the 
question, How are we to know whether the agreement in sound 
between two or more words is intentional or not? It is impossible 
to give a universal criterion applicable to every particular case. In 
many instances the decision will be a matter of individual feeling. 
It must also be borne in mind, on t,he one hand, that since parono
masia exists for the ear, not for the eye, harmonies of sound may be 
overlooked by the reader of a foreign, and especially of a dead, 
language ; on the other hand, tJ:tat the critic, who is in search of 
them, is apt to perceive assonances even in cases which would not 
be recognized as such in the living speech. We must also distin
guish between the intention of the writer and the genius of the 
language. A writer may use a paronomasia unintentionally and 
unconsciously, merely because the language has a tendency to, and 
an aptitude for, these figures/ So much may be said in general. 
There can be no doubt that the congruence of sound is intended in 
those combinations which recur often, and have thus the character 
of a formula ; in those in which unusual words or forms are employed 
in order to produce similarity of sound ; and in the plays upon proper 
names. Accumulation is also an evidence of design ; that is, where 
either several words assonate with one another,8 or two or more paro
nomasias occur in the same verse.9 Intention is to be assumed more 

6 Thus, in Latin also, cur a alliterates with cogitalio, plan~ with p~rspicUI!, etc.; 
comp. Wolffiin, Di~ allit~rativtn V~rbindungm im Lat~inisdun (Sitzungsbericht 
der Bayrischen Akademie, 1881), p. 4 f. 

6 The numbers refer to the list of passages in the Old Testament in which 
paronomasia occurs; below, p. 109 If. 

7 Comp. Ley, Di~ nutrisdun Formm d~r lubraisdun Po~si~, Leipzig, 1866, 
p. 18. 

8 Comp. List, No. 41, 62, etc. 
v Comp. No. 43, 59, 71, etc. 
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frequently in syntactically co-ordinated than in subordinated words, 
especially when the combination is distributed over two parallel 
members.10 Besides this the diction of the passages in which they 
occur and the relation they bear to it must be considered. In 
elevated speech, where the paronomasias add to its solemnity and 
impressiveness, they may be deemed intentional. In less elevated 
style, such combinations as add but little to the emphasis and 
significance may generally be deemed accidental. 

3· Cotzsonants which alliterate with Eaclz Other. 

In Latin, Old-German, and Anglo-Saxon, alliteration is restricted 
to precisely the same consonants.U In Hebrew, however, there is 
greater liberty. 

M alliterates with ' in .,£),, p::m, powder and dust (4), pat 
r,~;:,, misery and distress (12; comp. also 36, 316, 319, 324). 
The interchange of ' with M in several cases, as :::1Ml"\~ Am. vi. 8, 
r,M,~~ and ,lr,N) Mal. i. 7, and CMl"\El side by side with 'J:l"\El,12 

would show that in Hebrew, as in the Aramean dialects, the distinc
tion in pronunciation between ' and M began early to be effaced, 
although that between ' and 'S ( = Arab. gain) is still to be traced 
in the transcription of proper names in the Septuagint. But even 
in Arabic, where the enunciation of these gutturals is sharply distin
guished, they are found in alliteration.13 

The mutr.e m~dir.e may alliterate with tmues. Thus :::1 with I) in 
Cl,'1t'r, ~r,£) ;,,;,~ ,r,:::1, swallow up, 0 Lord, divide their tongue (51 ; 
comp. 46, 332); ~ with i' in c~';~ l"\:::1 ,r,,i' ~r,;,lt, lift up thy voice, 
0 daughter Gallim ( 7 2) ; :::1 with i' in ,:::1l c-,p r,:::1 ,.,:::1, Bel hath 
bowed down, Nebo hath crouched (18:z; comp. 173, 181, 386); 
, with TO in n:n, c~. judgment and knowledge (I 52) ; , with l"\ 
in 'lt',.,~n, j~,, corn and wine ( 8o) ; TO with l"\ in r,Ell"\ ~nro,. those 
that daub with untempered mortar (153). All these consonants 
interchange freely in the various Semitic dialects, and not infre
quently within one and the same language. So :::1 with £) : l"\j~r 

1° Comp. No. 12, 14, 42, 100, etc. 
11 Comp. Wolffiin, Dit a/littr. Vtrbindungm im Lat., p. 3 f.; Vilmar, Gramm., 

II., p. 21 f.; Hofer, Allittration bti Gowtr, p. 76 f. 
1~ Comp. Ewald, §59 c, and Wright, Comparativt Grammar of flu Stmiti' 

Languagts, p. 48 f., 63 f. 
18 Comp. Grunert, Dit Alliltration im Alt-Arabisdun ( Vtrlrandlungm du 

VII. Inttrnatio11alm Orimtalistm Con!J"tSsts, Stmitis,lrt Sution), Wim., r886; 
p. 188. 
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and M1~~. lead; M~!. MM~l and MM~T, Arab. zift (which is, how
ever, a loan-word), pitch ; .,T~ and .,T::l ( Ps. lxviii. 31, Dan. xi. 42), 
spread out, scatter. 14 ), :::l and p, ,Jj::;: and Arab. ga/Jada, deny, 
conceal ; .,~9 and .,:::lO, close, shut ; fl?~i'· Mto~,j'. but Mand. 
Mto~,;:, truth ; Ll ~~i:::l and ~::l,j', head-gear,- compare, in Assyrian, 
the dialectic variety of qdtu and gdtu, hand, qaqqadu and gaggadu, 
head; IG ,, to and n, as in Hebrew and Aram. ~top, Arab. and 
Ethiop. qatala, :'\'tOM and ~nn, to snatch away, :1~i and Syr. M::lto, 
rumor, report, ~ and Arab. duff, tambourine, .,;, and .,,n, 
Arab. ddr and tdr, periodY 

In like manner, the sibilants alliterate with each other: T with 0 
in M::l,O, "",T, glutton and drunkard ( 105) ; T with ~ in 0:1" rM, 
C.,:::T M:::l~) .,::l::: ~:::l .,:::~. neither have they any more a reward, 
for the memory of them is forgotten long ago (416); 0 with ~in 
c~.,.,,O ,~.,~. thy rulers are rebels (422; comp. 278, 281, 423); 
0 with t,; in ,::l~~ "~W::l c~.,~~~, c~::l., c~~,.,~::l ';;:)0:1 Jrl~, folly 
is enthroned on great heights, while the rich sit in low place ( 286 ; 
comp. 28o); ~ with ~ in c~.,~t,;, :1M~~. joy and songs (417; 
comp. 418, 421, 425, and many others); T interchanges with 0 in 
.,,T and .,,0, turn away, and by partial assimilation in )!~ and 10~, 
mixed drink ; ~ and t,; are later differentiations of an old-Semitic 1;8 

and interchange in Hebrew and in Aramaic and Arabic.le 0 and t,; 
interchange not only in the various Semitic languages, but also dia
lectically in Hebrew, as M"::lO and M"::lt,;, Jud. xii. 6; and f,~.,~. 
coat of mail, occurs with all these three sibilants, I Sam. xvii. 5, 38, 
Ps. xxix. 6, and Jer. xlvi. 4, li. 3· . 

n and ::: are perhaps found in alliteration in mp:il!jn ~::: ,,::l:::ln, 
she will bring thee honor, when thou dost cherish her ( r68) .:~~ 

U In Assyrian, the same word is written now with :J, now with .D; for example, 
ep(1u and ~beJu, do, napi1tu and nal>iJtu, soul, life, diJpu and diJbu = lti.;t,, 
honey; comp. Haupt, Bdtriig~ zur assyr. LautlehN, p. 102, n. 3· . 

16 Comp. Wright, I.e., p. 50. 
16 In Latin also, g alliterates with e and 9; comp. Kvicala, Nn~e Btilriig~ :ur 

Erk/iirun~ d~r Amds, p. 442 f. 
1; Comp. Wright, I.e., p. 53· In Arabic also, I and d alliterate with t; comp. 

Griinert, I.e., p. 1 88. 
18 Comp. Haupt in ZDJIG, XXXIV., p. 757-63. 
19 1 is changed to s in the Assyrian pronominal suffixes when it is preceded by 

another sibilant or dental, as maim, his country, tdaknisunuli ( = u1aknissunuli 
= u1akni11unuli), I subdued them; comp. Delitzsch, Assyr. Gramm.,§ 51. 

2l On the mutual relation of these two consonants, and on the transcription of 
Arah.1 hy 5, see ZDMG, XXXVII., p. 458 f.; Wright, I.e., p. 51. 
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B. THE VARIOUS FORMS OF PARONOMASIA IN THE 
OLD TESTAMENT. 

4- Alliteration i11 Spztactically Co-ordinated Words and in 
FormultE. 

Alliteration is the most frequent form of paronomasia in the Old 
Testament. As in other languages,21 its proper nidus is in syntacti
cally co-ordinated words, where, in not a few cases, it forms set 
phrases. The force of alliteration in these combinations is, as in 
other languages, that of emphasis and impressiveness.22 By far the 
larger number of such collocations consist of synonyms. The pro
portion of paronomasia in words of opposite sense to that of cognate 
is as one to seven. Antithesis is in general more rare in language 
than the juxtaposition of synonyms, as more reflection and skill are 
required for the former than for the latter, and especially in parono
masia, where the similarity of sound must be considered. With 
regard to the parts of speech, nouns are more frequently combined 
with nouns in paronomasia than either verbs with verbs, or verbs with 
nouns, the proportion of these to the former being I : 2.62, and 
I : 3·5 respectively. 

5· The Mutual Re!att"on of tlze Words. 

1. The relative position of the words in alliteration is the same 
which obtains generally in the collocation of synonyms. The longer 
word, or the word with the more specific sense, stands usually in the 
second place, forming a kind of climax : .,,:'1, ,,:'1, glory and splen
dor ( 9 I) j i',,n, 0~.,:'1 'lt',,n, thou shalt thresh mountains and 
crush (crumble) them (82); :::I.,,N, :::I~,M, enemy and lier in wait 
( I 6) ; ~,:1M, ~~" ~,M ~~" ( 10 ; Prov. xxiii. 2 9) ; c,n:::~~, c,:::~~,, and 
they smote them and crushed them ( I86). In some combinations the 
words often change their position: ':l~~, pM and pM, "~'' misery 
and wretchedness, or sin and iniquity ( x 2) ; 'lt',.,~n, i~, and 'lt',.,~n 

p,, corn and wine (8o); :'1~,M, ':l~n and ':l~n, n,~,M, wall and 
rampart (I2o). It is not necessary that the combined words should 
follow in immediate succession. They may even be distributed 
between the parallel members of a verse : .,~~'It'~ 1nNlO mn· 
C,~ :'T,'It'O ,,,:at:!, Jahveh, when thou wentest out of Seir, when 
thou didst march out of the field of Edam (365); 1':l~n:::1 c,':l'lt' ~n~ 

~ 1 Comp. Pt. i., § 5 and § I 1. 22 Comp. the paragraphs cited in the last note. 
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,~nm~.,at:::l :"',"lt',, let there be peace in thy ramparts and prosperity 
in thy palaces ( 464). Asyndeton of the combined words- essential 
in Arabic 23 and Latin 24 - is the exception. 

2. With regard to the relation of thought between the combined 
words, they are either strictly synonymous, as .,£)~, j':::lat, powder 
and dust (4); :-r-,'SO, :"!El,O, storm and tempest (278); :"'M~lt', i,lt'lt', 
joy and gladness (4I4); or express cognate ideas, as ,~.,~" m:-r~ Oj') 
,~::~at" at,:"! .,tom, Jahveh is an avenger to his adversaries, and he 
keepeth wrath to his enemies (269); ':lEl.,'S, p'S, cloud and darkness 
(3I4); r,":::,n c,"lt':::l, ,at~.il :-rn~lt':::l ~~.for with joy shall ye go 
forth, and with peace shall ye be led (4I8}; or the ideas belong to 
the same sphere, as c,, .,:::,, pestilence and bloodshed ( 79) ; n~Jn 
c~~M\ spear and arrows (I 3 2) ; ,!)i', rlatj', the pelican and porcu
pine (3 7 I) ; the words may express a contrast, and be combined to 
express indifference to the contrast,2.1 as M:::l,~, M~,~. the going out 
and coming in ( 202) ; or present the extremes of a series, thus 
expressing absoluteness, totality, as :::l,TS, .,,~, OEl~,, and there is 
neither he that is shut up, nor he that is loose, i.e. none whatever 
(320); :"')'S, .,, ... :-r,:-r~ n.,:::l\ Jahveh will exterminate watcher (or 
caller) and answerer, i.e. every one (323) .'JIJ 

Combinations of derivatives from the same stem: 21 :"'at,lt'~, :"!Mlt', 
waste and desolation (426), i.e. utter desolation; :-r~)M, :-r~JNrl, moan
ing and bemoaning, i.e. exceeding lamentation ( 49 7), - a kind of 
superlative similar to c~w,i' lt',j', holy of holies, the most holy.:lll 

Instances of antithesis are ,MEl~ M", MTO:::lat, I trust, and am not 
afraid (46); M,M M~ :"!TOM nnn, instead of wheat come out thorns 
(I I 3) ; riMTOM" 'l:lt'., nM,:::lrl c~~n" i'~,~ n",'SEl, the work of the 
righteous tendeth to life, the income of the wicked to sin (I I 5); etc. 

6. Alliteration in Grammatically Subordinated lf'ords. 

The number of instances of paronomasia in grammatically subor
dinated words is comparatively small. Besides, it is in such cases 
often more difficult to decide than in co-ordinated words whether 
the accordance of sound was intended, or is merely accidenta\.29 

The following may serve as examples :-
1. The combined words stand in the relation of subject and predi

cate : Y.,M :"'":::lM :"'"M, curse consumed the earth ( 26); c~~M" ,en, 

28 Grunert, I.e., p. 187. 24 WOiffiin, Dit alliltr. Vtrb., I.e., p. 13. 
:u; Cf. Pt. i., § 5· 26 Cf. Pt. i., § 5, and Priitorius, ZDMG, XLII., p. 678. 
~; Cf. Pt. i., § 11. 28 Comp. Ewald,§ 313 c. 29 Cf. above,§ 2. 
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MM~M, but sin is the reproach of nations (I 34} ; c~.,'tt' :T"1MO, her 
merchants are princes ( 28I ). 

2 . Predicate and object: ~,M ,i'M~, when he set a compass (138); 
,)~,;:~ ,,~, they beset our steps (35 2) ; ,.,~i' c~~p. they reap 
thorns (376). 

3· The combined words stand in genitive relation to one another: 
~.,M ~""M, slain by the sword (I 24) ; MTO,M "~n, the wealth of the 
sinner (366); p~'tt' C'tt', a name of joy (467). 

4· One member of the combination is a complement, or contains 
an adverbial qualification of the other: c~),~~K" ~!j)M ~M, I was 
father to the needy (I}; C~~"M c~"~"K, dumb idols ( 30} ; C:1~.,,M~ 
).,:1M ~.,M~, thou wilt slay their young men with the sword (45). 

5· The combination forms a comparison: r.m~.,,:;, c~~::M ~.,~,, 
the words of the wise are like goads ( 78); .,T~~ .,~:;, .,,~:;,, he 
scattereth hoar-frost like ashes (I 79) ; ~,TO J~'tt'~ C'tt' ~,~, a good 
name is better than precious ointment (469). 

In all these cases, the similarity of sound strengthens and illustrates 
the relation of the words to one another. 

7· Simple and Strengthened Alliteration. 

To constitute an alliteration, the agreement of one sound, i.~. of 
the first consonant, is sufficient. Quite frequently, however, it is 
extended to two or more consonants, and to the similarity of the 
consonants there is added that of the vowels, so that the words 
correspond almost entirely in sound : p,~~, .,,~~. siege and afflic
tion (228}; .,~M, .,I)'S, dust and ashes (3I6}; 'tt''S.,, C'S.,, thunder 
and earthquake (409). So also sometimes three or more words 
alliterate : M~, MM~, ,M~, terror, and a pit, and a snare (330} ; 
;,;:,~~, :10,~~, ;,~,;,~ C,\ a day of discomfiture, and of treading 
down, and of perplexity (I 99) j O,i'~ J'llt'ac-,~ C,.,~ ,~!j IICQ!j 

;,,;,~ &,ac.,'tt'~ ;,,p~ ,)~'tt',j'~. throne of glory, exalted from the begin
ning, place of our sanctuary, hope of Israel- Jahveh (q6}; or several 
alliterative couples stand together: .,Klt', C'tt' ,:;,), r), progeny and 
offspring, name and remnant ( 2 58, 468 ; Is. xiv. 2 2) ; ~" l'S .,~-, 
"~m M,~,M M''tt'~ ;,;:,~\ a city of strength is ours, salvation doth he 
appoint for walls and bulwarks (303 ; Is. xxvi. I). 
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8. Assonance. 

Of the subtle assonancelll there are in Hebrew, in which the con
sonantal element predominates, hardly any instances, except perhaps 
:'1,,~, ,,,0 r~. a rebellious and refractory son (289); l,i',~, p~,w. 
blasting and mildew (442); r,,,~ r,~~w l,:'T~n. shyness, madness, 
and blindness (soo). If such cases as those quoted by Ley,31 ~.g. 
,,MK ,~,:,,, ':l,!)~,, and his rider falls back, be considered as exam
ples of this figure, it would be possible to find assonance in every line 
of the Old Testament. 

9· Rime. 

Excluding, in accordance with what was .said above,32 the congru
ence of sound in the ftexional endings, and limiting rime as a species 
of paronomasia to the cases in which the similarity is in a stem
syllable, the number of instances of rime in the Old Testament is 
comparatively small; and it is always combined with assonance of 
the whole word, as in ~M:'T ~:l.l :"T':l:lM, the earth is stricken down 
and withered ( 2) ; c~~n, c~,,M (I 5) ; Y,M:'T w~n, tt',~,. and 
the earth shaketh and quaketh (74); M,K~M M,to,, a crown of 
glory ( 302) ; to~':l!), ~.,'It', an escaped one and survivor ( 333) ; 
n~p :"T'tt';:~ ~':l:l n~lt. a bud that doth not bring forth meal (362); 
'llti' 'llt'tt':l, in the overflowing of anger ( 492) ; ,:'T:l, ,:'TM, waste 
and void ( 499), etc. 

IO. Epanastrophe. 

There are only a few instances in the Old Testament of the 
recurrence of the final syllable of a word at the beginning of the 
immediately following word, a figure disapproved of by the old 
rhetoricians : 33 M'tt':l 'tt'~:l':lK ,~:l~,M, his enemies I will clothe with 
shame (6I); 0~ :'1~:'1 :'T~:'T:l C:'TW, that they are beasts with regard 
to themselves (97); ~':l~,':l M'tt'., 'It',!), he hath spread a net for my 
feet (411), etc. 

I I. Play upotz Words. 

1. There are only a few cases in the Old Testament of plays pro
duced by a single word which suggests by its form, or alludes to, 
another word similar to it in sound, but of contrasted signification,34 

as in n~ ~,,n:l, the young men of Heliopolis (I I), where r~ac. the 
Hebrew name of that city, is spitefully altered to ll~· idolatry, wicked-

811 Cf. Pt. i., § 1. 

82 § I, P· 105 f. 
81 Dit mtlrisdun Formtn, u.s.w., p. 95· 
88 Cf. Quint., ix., 4, 41. 8l Cf. Pt. i., § 8, 1. 
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ness, and in J,N M~.:l ,";:;, "N, which contains a bitter parody on 
Bethel. In c~t:'l ,~~,:It, his watchmen (prophets) are dreaming (93), a 
sarcastic allusion to c~tn, seers, may be seen. According to Professor 
Haupt, .,:,T, in Ecc!. xii. I, alludes to -,;:T.:u A play on the double 
meaning of' a word is perhaps contained i'r: :'1" .,,:It~ .,,:It J.:lM,, and 
Tyre built for herself a bulwark, or siege (353, note). A case of the 
division of one word into two is perhaps to be found in c~J,~NJ" T,:::'l. 
the spite of the haughty ( 63), where the qere c•J,~ ~NJ" is thought 
by some commentators to allude to the c~~J\ Greeks,36 and in p"p~p, 
,,,.:l;:, ";:, and disgrace upon thy glory (384), reminding of N'i' 
J,"p.86 In this connection may also be mentioned a case in which 
there is no similarity of sound, and the play is only on the thought: 
Mtu.:l :"T"-,'S -,~!)tv M;:,w,~ c::" ~-,.:l'S, Pass thou away, 0 inhabitress 
of Shaphir (Fairtown), stripped in shame (491), where Shaphir is 
probably altered from Shamir,36 in order to play on its appellative 
signification. 

2. But the mass of plays upon words in the Old Testament are 
such as are brought about by the combination of two words, and 
following the classification given in Part i. ( § 8, 2), we may distin
guish the following cases : -

a. The repetition of the same word in a different meaning (an/an
aclasis). 

a. The same word is repeated in two different meanings, both of 
which properly belong to it : w~N .,,.,,. at.,p" ~"at CM;:Otu at" 
.:l-,M:'l C:,at ... .,,.,, c;:," at-,p ~JJ:'l ... ,~mt", ye have not hearkened 
unto me to proclaim liberty every one to his brother, ... behold I 
proclaim liberty to you ... to the sword ( 8 7) ; M,M.:lT~ ... :'l.:l.,:'l ~:: 
at,ron" M,M.:lT~ ," ,.;, at,ron", because Ephraim hath made a multi
tude of altars to sin, the altars became to him a punishment ( 1 I 4 31) ; 

comp. Nos. II7, 146, 2I9, 252, 253, 266, 296, 368, 379, 407, 455, 
474, 483. 

{J. The same word is repeated in its proper and transferred sense, 
as in em' ,atWJ, ... C:'l~"'S ~,~ ~MNWJ, I lifted up my hand against 
them ... , and they shall bear their sin, i.~. the consequence of it, pun
ishment ( 2 7 2) ; attu~. burden, and oracle ( 2 34 31

) ; comp. Nos. I 54, 

375. 443. 457· 484. 
y. The meaning in the repetition is qualified, or emphasized : :'1,:-T" 

,it'.:l~, ,tn~ J,~tn~ ".:l ,~ ;,~.,, Jahveh, thy hand hath been lifted up, 
but they saw it not ; they shall see -and be ashamed (I I 2). 

86 cr. No. 58, note. ae cr. No. 63, n. 28. 87 Cf. No. 384, note. 
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b. Combination of homonyms: ... C,M'"lt:lM ..,,t:lM ..,,~M:"T ,nt,;: 
·~, ,M~:l:"T, with the jaw-bone' of an ass heaps of heaps ... have I 
smitten (I 29) ; -,~c:-t MMM c~-,~c:-t ,,p:l, as the sound of thorns 
under the pot (so is the sport of the fool; 283); comp. Nos. 232, 
295, 305, 450. 

c. Change of voice of the verb : f'"lM:"T :,to CM~~W, ,::lMM CM 
,t,:l~z:1 ::l'"lM cn~'"lt:l, ,JMt:lM CM, ,t,:lNM, if ye are willing and obey, 
ye shall eat the good of the land, but if ye refuse and rebel, ye 
shall be devoured by the sword ( 24) ; ,Jt:l~ Mt, ,:: ,J~t:l~lJ Mt, CM, 
if ye believe not, verily ye will not remain (3I); comp. Nos. III, 
I64, 26o, 291, 3I I, 375, 428, 474· 

tl. The other plays upon words, which imply a "parva mutatio 
verbi," cannot be minutely classified. The following groups may, 
however, be distinguished :-

a. The consonants are alike and stand in the same order, but the 
vowel is different : 1i't,r:t t,m ~p,tT:::l, in the smooth stones of the 
brook is thy portion (I 26}; c~'"l:l ::'(lj r:::;; fMlt ::~r::r ... ,:-tp~~~, and 
he made him suck milk of sheep with fat of rams (I 28) ; t,;; ::l'"lr:t 
:"T,t:l~t:l t,;; ::l'"lM C~0:l:"T, sword upon the Chaldreans, drdught upon 
their waters ( I42) ; comp. 249, 324, etc. 

{3. One consonant, either in the beginning, middle, or end of the 
word, is different: t,M ~'"lt:lM ,'"lt:l:"T, they rebelled against the words 
-of God ( 3 2) ; :-tp;;:at :"TJ:"T, :"Tj',lt' M!llt't:l :"!~:"!, to~Wt:lt, ,i'~\ and 
he hoped for justice, but behold oppression, for righteousness, but 
behold a cry ( 240) ; M,::l~ ~:l ,,Wt:l M'"l~M Mt,, M::lMM pwt, to,W::l, 
when the tongue scourgeth thou shalt be hidden, and thou shalt not 
fear destruction when it cometh ( 44 7). 

y. One word has an additional syllable : M,::l~ ~,Wt:l ,lt':l, like a 
·destruction from Shaddai will it come (438); t,::;: c~to!l'tt' ,M,t.'~::l 
·cl'l,M c~toM0:"!, when I shall execute judgment on all those that 
·despise them ( 486) ; M,'"l ':l" :"T'"lTM ,-,T;; "::\ and all his auxiliary 
·troops I will scatter to every wind ( 299). 

8. The consonants are transposed : ynt,;: t,~~, ,~)~::l ~);; yt,n, 
'CJTM, he delivers the afflicted in his affliction, and opens his ear in 
oppression ( 125); '"l!lN MMn '"lN!l, a coronet in place of ashes 
(328); j,Nt:llt" c~t:~ ~M:at,t:l cw~, he turned water-springs into a 

·.thirsty ground (360). 
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1 2. Plays upon Proper Names. 

With the Hebrews a name was a speaking reality, even more than 
with the Greeks.88 Not only were thoughts and sentiments attached 
to names,39 but even most of the historical lore was grouped around 
them as landmarks and milestones.40 The names of persons, tribes, 
and places were made to suggest the moral character attributed to 
them, or the important events connected with them. This explains 
the numerous etymological explanations of proper names in the 
historical books of the Old Testament.41 

It would be out of place to consider here the historical value of 
the etymological explanations of names, and the relation between 
them and the narratives which form their material basis; we have to 
do with them merely from a philological point of view, that is, only 
as far as they bear upon paronomasia. 

These explanations are not properly plays upon words,- at least, 
they are not intended as such, and there would, therefore, be no 
reason to quote them in a discussion of paronomasia, but for the 
circumstauce that, in many instances, the relation between the proper 
name and the appellative which should explain it is not etymological, 
but consists in a mere similarity of sound by means of which some 
sentiment or fact is brought into connection with a name.42 Thus 
the very first etymological explanation of a name given in the Old 
Testament seems to be philologically impossible : :"'WN N,p~ MNT' 
:-rnp' w~N~ ~:;:,, she shall be called woman, because she was taken 
out of man, Gen. ii. 23 (3 7); for comparison with the other Semitic 
languages shows that w~K and :"'lt'N have a different W, and conse
quently are derived from different roots. The equivalent of :"'lt'K in 
Arabic is 'un{ii, in Aram. KM~~ or KMz;'l~~. It has thus, according 

88 Comp. Pt. i., § 9· 
89 Comp. the blessing of Noah, Gen. ix. 27, and that of Jacob, Gen. xlix. 
co Herder, 1Verke, Vol. XII., p. 193 (ed. Suphan): "Von den altesten Zeiten 

an war bei den Ebraern Alles an Namen geheftet," and p. 197: "Bei c) en Ehraern 
beruht Geschichte und Dichtkunst grossen Theiles auf Paronomasien, wie auf 
Originibus der Sprache." 

41 According to E. Nestle, Di~ Israe/itisdun Eigmnamm, p. 5, there are more 
than a hundred explanations of proper names in the Old Testament, of which 
fifty-one occur in Genesis alone. 

42 This was recognized even by Simonis, Onomaslica, p. 5 : "Scriptura sacra, 
sicubi nomina propria explicat, non semper per eandem radicem unde des~endunt, 
sed interdum per cognatam id facere solet, non tam verborum quam rerum habita 
ratione." 
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to Professor Haupt's table of the differentiation of the sibilants in the 
Semitic languages,48 a 'IV~t and comes from a stem 'IVJN, Assyr. enesu, 
be weak ; while w~ac comes from a stem 'lt',N, be strong, which is 
extant in ~~~~~:}, show yourselves men, Is. xlvi. 8, and in the 
proper name 'lt'N,;,~, or 'lt'N,~, 2 Ki. xii. I, 20.44 

The name ;,'It'~ is explained by : ,;,~n~'lt'~ c~~;, i~ ~:~, for I 
drew him out of the water. But ;,'It'~ as participle active can only 
mean "extrahens," not "extractus." 43 In reality, ;,w~ is probably 
not a Hebrew name, but the Hebraized Egyptian m~su, child (Lauth
Ebers). An Egyptian etymology was suggested by Josephus, An/1. ii . 

. 9, 6 (comp. Contra Apion~m, i. 31; Philo, Vila Mosis, i. 4; Clem. 
Alex., Strom., i. 343), accommodating it to the explanation given in 
Exod. ii. J 0 : TO y'O.p vSwp p.Wii oi Alymw' KaAOVUIV, ~uij .. 8( TO~ [ ~~ 

i!S~Toc;;] uw81vrac;;.46 The name of the son of Moses C~!~ is explained 
by ;,~.,!)J f.,N::l ~n--;, .,J, a stranger am I in a foreign .country ( 7 5), 
as if it were a compound of .,~ and C~ (for Clp) ; whereas it prob
ably comes from ~J, drive out, with the nominal ending om, instead 
of the usual on .47 

So also ,?~~ is explained to be a compound of ;~, heap, and ~. 
witness (7o), while it is probably connected with the Arabic garad, 
something hard, rough. 

;;il is derived from ;;::l, mix, confuse ( 39), as if it were a 
contraction of ;::p'?; ; 48 but it is known from the Assyrian cuneiform 

fl Di~ Sumtrisdun Familimgtsdu, p. 20, rem. 3• 
44 See Haupt, I.e., p. 25, rem. 6, and Fried. Delitzsch, Proltgomma zu tintm 

nmm fVor/trbttclt ii/Jer das All~ Ttsl., p. 16o-164; comp., however, Noldeke in 
his review of this book in ZDMG, XL., p. 739 f. The difference of the two 
stems was already noticed by P. von Bohlen, Dit Gentsis, 18351 p. 36, n. 22. 

•• Dillmann's proposition to take it as ptcp. Poal with aphreresis of the pre
formative 7? (comp. Ewald, § 169d, and Gesen., §52, 2, rem. 6), would be too 
forced in this case. 

46 Professor Haupt, in an unpublished paper of 1877," Die biblische und semi
tische Sprachwis~enschaft," which he kindly placed at my disposal, suggests that the 
name i1WO originated in the mission of Moses as ddiv~rtr of Israel from Egypt. 
A kind of parallel to it is found in the /fiduJt Agadotk (l11,.lN 'W1,.i1) on f.lulin, 
(396: "Before he was named so by the daughtet of Pharaoh the Tora called him 
by this name, because he led and drew out Israel from the sea, . • . and therefore 
was he called, 'He who has drawn out,' and not 'He who was drawn out'" 
Nli1W CW ~.V ill CW:J 1n1N i1"11ni1 iltt.,p i1J.'.,il nJ ,,, ~.V 1::l tt.,pJW C,lp) 
.('Hdrt 1N ilo/?~ N~l ilo/0 tt.,pJ p ~.Vl ••• C'i1 fO ~N.,W' ntt i1!p9l N'~1i1 

n Comp. Stade,§ 29/iG. 
•s As :J;>iJ = :J:;>??, nlD~itl= n1Dtl~~; comp. Ewald,§ 158<; Stade,§ 124•. 
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inscriptions that Babilu, the corresponding Assyrian name of the 
city, is a compound of bdb, gate, and ilu, god, the gate of god.411 

But in many cases it is quite apparent that it is not an etymology 
which is intended, but a paronomasia. So when lj) is explained 
from m~m~ MT, this one will comfort us (255), on which even 
Ber. rabba comments that "the explanation does not suit the name, 
nor the name the explanation; it should either read, Noah will give 
us rest (which the LXX have, KaTan-awn), or Na~man will comfort 
us."ro So also "N,~W is derived from "NW, to ask (427), while it 
can only be either a contraction from "~ ~~~t;'. heard by God (like 
"::1::1,.,1)/1 or, better, a compound from "~ CVl, name of God, the 
~ being the old nominative ending, as in ~W,M~, 'Nm:l, the Phreni
cian 5~:::1.,1,, Hasdrubal, etc.~2 The explanation given is probably 
due to a confusion of "N,~lt' with ",N'IV. .,,::I'S i'~~. the valley of 
trouble (307)' is derived from the name r::~~. and it is interesting 
that, perhaps in consequence of this etymology, the Chronicler 
(I Chr. ii. 7) changed the latter name into .,::I'S. 

Thus in most of the explanations of proper names in the Old 
Testament we have examples of popular etymology, which is satisfied 
with a partial agreement in sound between the name and the appel
lative which was suggested by it. 

In the plays upon proper names, still less regard is had to the real 
meaning. Occasionally the true etymology of a name is hit upon, 
but in general the appellative is suggested by the sound. p::!WM::I 
~~,n i~,~ m :"1,-, :'1~"' ,::IWM, In Hesbon (Counting Town), they 
designed evil against her, and thou also Madmen (Dunghill) wilt be 
brought to silence (I 49, 84) ; .,i'~M p.,p;:, :'1~:'1n :'1::1,T'S :'1T'S ~:::~, for 
Gaza (Stronghold) will be abandoned, and Ekron (Extermination) 
will be exterminated (297, 322); c~M.,::I MN ~n.,::lm, and I shall 
cut off the Cherethites (I 83) ; ,~, i..,.. J,, Dan will judge his 

49 Comp. I. R., 52, No.5, 2, 7, II; IV., 18, 11; 27, 29' (Ba-bi-lu); IV., 12, 
14; 20, No.3, 13; 29, 22" (Ba·bi·lim); Neb. Grot. I., 7 (Ba-bi-lam); 1., 4, 
No. xv., I, 2; 35, No. 1, 23; 48, No. 5, 3; II., 13, 25•4 ; IV., 12, 13 (Ka· 
dingir-ra). 

6<> -,ryo'7 tt,p ,..,J i1'i1 tt'7 lt1-,,0i1 ttli1 Clt1i1 tt'11 C!lli1 ttli1 !ll-,,:-;,n tt'7 
lJOnJ' i1t JOnJ Itt lJn'J' i1t nJ Itt tt'7tt. Rashi, after Alidrasll Tan!Juma, 
divides lJOnJ' into U? n~:. and finds the etymology of the name Noah in the 
first part. 

61 So Ewald, § 275, rem. 3· 
62 Comp. Stade,§ 344'; Judah f:layyug and Ibn Ezra even propose the reading 

':!t_e10\1. 
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people (86•; comp. 86°); w~;:,C, M!)t:.',~ v:;:,-,C, :-r:;:,-,~:-r CM.,, 
harness the swift steed to the chariot, 0 inhabitress of Lachish (I 9 2 ). 

One and the same name is sometimes variously played upon, 
either with reference to different meanings of the same word, or to a 
different word. Thus the name ,J is explained by ,~~. with good 
luck, or ,J M!), good luck hath come (Gen. xxx. II ; No. 65°). In 
the blessing of Jacob the play is made : !)i'"S ,J~ M,:-r, ,l,U~ ,,l ,l, 
Gad, troops will crowd against him, but he will overcome (prop., cut 
off) the rear (Gen. xlix. I9; No. 65~). Both the notion of luck 
and of a troop, which are suggested by the name ,l, are connected 
with the same stem ,l, and its by-form ,l. Its proper meaning is, 
'cut'; comp. Deut. xiv. I, ,,,JMM MC,, ye shall not cut yourselves; 
then, cut one's part, give him as his lot; hence ,l, Syr.llf!J~, Arab.gadd, 
luck ; &'I ,ltl, or ,l C,~~. J os. xi. 17, xii. 7, xiii. 5, the god of fortune . .w 
On the other hand, ,,J, a troop, i.e. a division. 

So also the name !)p'S~ is first explained by ,w;: !)p;:!) M1rnt ,,..,, 
and his hand was holding the heel of Esau (Gen. xxv. 26; No. 32I 0

), 

" heel-holder " ; but when Esau was defrauded by him of his birth
right and of his father's blessing, he exclaims bitterly, ,~t:.' M.,i' ~;:,:-r 

c~~;:!) :"'11 ~l!)p;:~, !)p;:\ was he then called Jacob (deceiver) because 
he deceived me thus twice (Gen. xxvii. 36; No. 32I6

); and again, 
when Hosea reviews the history and character of Jacob, he alludes 
to his name in the words, ,~MM MM !)j'' itO!)!); in the mother's womb 
he took the heel of his brother (Hos. xii. 4; No. 32I'). The primi
tive meaning of the stem !)j'"S is, bend; hence !)j?.?, heel, prop., the 
curvature of the foot ; !)j?;;', end, prop., the tum, issue, of a thing; ss 
!)J'?, hill, slope (Is. xl. 4), Eth. 'aqab. From !)j?.'? is derived the 
denominative stem !)j?~, come after one ; prop., tread on the heels, 
then, lie in wait and restrain one by putting out the heel or foot; 
Aram. !):;:);: ; comp. Job xxxvii. 4, C=1">'~ Mr,, and the Targum on 
this passage ; Eth. 'aqaba, keep, preserve, guard; then, deceive, 
prop., cause to. stumble, fall (comp. Jer. ix. 3) . .16 

Similarly, r,l.,l is derived in Jos. v. 9 from C,C,l, M!).,M MM ~.n,C,l 
C~~~. I removed (prop., rolled away) the reproach of Egypt (by 

68 Cf. nr? from illO, and ~~ry. Ps. xvi. s. 6. 6/o Cf. ·~'?. Is. lxv. II. 

66 Comp. Delitzsch on Ps. xix. 12, xl. 16. 
66 A play on the name ::IP.V' is perhaps intended in the narrative of Jacob's 

wrestling (Gen. xxxii. 25) by p::1M'1. The verb occurs nowhere else, and may 
have been chosen here to allude on the one hand to the name :JP.V', on the other, 
to that of the brook p::~•, Gen. xxxii. 23 f.; see Delitzsc~, Comm. ad lac. 
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the performance of circum~ision at that place) ; while in Am. v. 5, 
there is a play upon :"I"J, :"I.,J~ :"I"J "J"J:"I, Gilgal will surely go into 
captivity (69). 

')0,~ is derived in the same context from ')!:IN, take away, namely, 
the reproach of barrenness, and from ~o~, add, expressing the wish 
that another son may be added (158). 

NoTE.- Very suggestive is the opinion of Professor Haupt (expressed in his 
paper mentioned above) that many of the old names occurring in Genesis 
originally meant something like son, offspring, creature, being, and the like, as 
this notion must have been the first to occur to the mind of primitive men at the 
birth of a child. Professor Haupt discovers this meaning in many of the names. 
Thus, for instance, rp c381) from pp (cognate to p~). stand upright, whence 
il~R· reed, and the appellative r~. spear, 2 Sam. xxi. 16; then, establish, create, 
form, especially forge; so Syr. tt;rp. Arab. qain, artisan, especially smith. The 
name !'P would thus mean creature, i.~. child, while the popular etymology 
derived it from i1Jp, produce, acquire, from which a form like t:~i'• Ps. civ. 24, 
would be expected. -IWI (459) can only mean either, he who sets up (as 
participle), or (as noun) sprout, i.t. offspring. Popular etymology explained 
it as meaning substitute. -l''l~ (341 ), the breaker through, i.t. born.-""i 
(Gen. xxxviii. 30), the rising one.67- C'.,.£lN (338), fruit.•s- So also Jp;.•• as a 
noun may mean descendant, posterity; comp. the Arab. 'aqb, 'uqb, posterity; 
prop., what comes after.69 

13- Relation of Par01zomasia to Dictio11 itz the Old 
Testament. 

Julius Ley, starting from a comparison of Hebrew with Old
German, claims for alliteration in Old-Hebrew, or "pre-Davidic" 
poetry,00 the importance of a formal principle of poetry which it had 
in German. To establish this theory, he not only includes under 
alliteration, rime, assonance, play upon .words, and repetition, but 
extends it to the agreement of two stem-consonants in any position 
and order, as ~,,~:I and K~, CJli:i and ,Ji:"l, m~~p~ ~~. CiJ and 
i~M, YiN and .,::INM,, which he proposes to read "::l~t81 In 
view of this extension of its scope, he properly proposes to substitute 
the term " Consonanten-Gleichklang " for alliteration.62 But it is 
easy to see that in this way the whole of the Old Testament, or any 
book, can be made into an uninterrupted series of" sound-similarity," 

67 Comp. Heb. vii. 14, ~~ 'Io63a l&vnET<JAICfl' 6 ~t6ptos .qp.;;,,, 
68 Comp. ~~~il '""1• Ps. cxxvii. 3· 
6~ 'Aqib, the last, was one of the titles Mohammed assumed at Medina; cf. 

Sprenger, Das L~bm und dit .Lthrt du 11/ohammad, 1., p. 156. 
80 Comp. especially Dit mtlrisdun Formm, p. 167, 211. 

81 Cf. I.e., p. 125 f., 131, 69. 62 Op. cit., p. 78. 
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and the " variety of metres " which Ley brings out by this " freer 
alliteration," as he calls it, would add anything but harmony and 
stateliness to the Hebrew verse, in place of the simple but grand 
arsis and thesis of the parallelism. Of true alliteration, as defined 

. above, no passage can be adduced in which it is carried through and 
used in such a manner as to be the bearer and regulator of the 
rhythm. It is true that it sometimes recalls the " Liedstiibe," or 
"Stabreim," the alliterative parts being distributed over two lines or 
parallel members.d3 But this occurs only in isolated passages. 

With apparently more justice, Wilhelm Jordan, Dtr tpischt Vtrs 
dtr Gtrmanm, p. 7 f., claims for Hebrew the oldest rimes, in which, 
as he says, it did not have to be invented, but arose spontaneously 
from the organism of the language. This is true in so far as the 
conformity of the suffix-endings in Hebrew might have suggested 
the rime ; and, in fact, rimes based on the endings recur in a few 
short passages, such as Gen. iv. 23 f., v. 29; Jud. xiv. 18; Ps. cvi. 
4-7, etc., with some consistency and regularity. But even this 
fiexional rime is not found in any lengthy passage. 

Paronomasia in the Old Testament is, like all other embellishments 
of speech, an element of higher style, that is, of the poetical and 
prophetical diction. In the historical books, except in the poetical 
passages embodied in them and the plays on the etymology of proper 
names, cases in which it occurs are few and far between. It is every
where merely a casual, not an organic, element of diction. Hebrew 
poetical style hardly differs from the rhetorical; 64 both have in 
common all the peculiarities which distinguish them from the lower 
style. But their purpose and effect may vary with the diction. \Vhat 
the poet uses merely as an ornament, the orator may employ as an 
instrument. This applies even to the "parallelismus membrorum," 
the fundamental law of elevated style. In the poetical books, the 
requirements of the rhythm often give rise to the unfolding of the 
thought in the parallelism, while in the prophets, the development of 
a thought in all its aspects is the main object of the parallelism. 
Similar is the use of paronomasia. In the poetical books, it may 
contribute to rhythm or euphony, or be used as a mere embellish
ment; in the prophets, it serves more serious ends. The prophets 
use it especially in vivid and impassioned passages, in which the 
whirl of similar sound is meant to reflect the inner excitement and 

ea See above, § S· 
64 Camp. Ewald, Di~ Proplulm du A lim Bundu, l., p. 54; Renan, Hisloirt 

du langrus semiliquts, P· IJI. 
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impress the hearer with the certainty and magnitude of an event or 
threatened calamity, as in YiN:"! :3~,, ,,"' M£), MM£), ,M£), fear, 
and a pit, and a snare upon thee, inhabitant of the land (330); C,, 
"£)i'!:, p;: C,, :"IN,~C, :"INW C,, :"lj',li:C, :"Till:, a day of distress and 
anguish, a day of desolation and devastation, a day of clouds and 
darkness (Zeph. i. 15); depicting in conjunction with onomatopceie: 
:"lj'",:lC, :"lj',:lC, :"lj',:l, empty, void and waste (is the land; No. 41); 
:-r;:,,;:,c, :"IC,::lC, :-rc,:-rc C,,, a day of trouble, and of tramping down, 
and ofperplexity (199; cf. 55, 94, 95, 96). 

Plays upon words are especially frequent in the prophets. As an 
element of the daily speech, with their biting, ironical, or sarcastic 
force, they are best suited to the prophetic sermons, which adhere 
closely to the living speech and aim to reach the mind and con
science of the hearer, and to bring home to him directly and vividly 
a truth or a fact. Next to the prophetic speech and the rhetorical 
passages in Job, plays upon words are most frequently found in the 
Proverbs, which are in general much dependent for their force and 
effect upon felicitous and pointed expression, while in the Psalms 
only a few are found, chiefly such as by frequent use have become 
set phrases, as M,::l~ ::l,~ ( 444); Ni, and :"!Ni (390). For the 
play upon words is out of place in lyric poetry, which does not aim 
at striking or convincing others, but lives and moves in its own 
feelings and emotions.63 

14. '' A1rae "Aeryop.Eva, and Unusual Forms of Paronomasia. 

It has been observed elsewhere 68 that alliterative and rimed com
binations preserve many unusual and obsolete words. We find in 
the Old Testament also examples in which either both parts occur 
only in assonating combinations, or one of them is a cir. ,\~y. ; so, 
M,N"£)C ... ,W"£)C, the balancing of the clouds and the wondrous 
things (225); ~,W, M,~, musing and retiring (413); 11, iT\ the guilty 
man, and the pure ( 101); i::lW:"I, MN~:"I, desolation and destruction 
(432; cf. 59· x8s, 205, 223, 237· 287, 340, 395· 413, 431, 433)· 

Besides this it has also been noted that the straining after similarity 
of sound often produces anomalous forms.87 In the Old Testament, 

66 Comp. Ewald, I.e., p. 56. In modern Hebrew poetry the rime is a regular 
feature, but it was not adopted till the 7th century A.D. 66 See Pt. i., § S· 

67 Cf. Pt. i., § I I ; comp. also in German: \Vie die AI ten sungen, so zwitschern 
die Jungen; Gunst ist nicht umsunst. Erst die Pfarre, dann die Quarre. Abraham 
a Sancta Clara: Die Aegernuss ist eine harte N uss. 
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the deviations from the regular grammatical usage for the sake of 
conformity of sound are comparatively few and slight : 'SW~ ,,Wl 
:"TNt:ln ,,C:l (instead of N,Wl), he whose transgression is taken away, 
and sin is covered. ( 2 71) ; C, ,N,~ i,~,, '~ (for J,:l,,), the waters 

of Dimon are filled with blood (83; cf. s•,ss, 79,178,257, 273, 
437. 479)-

APPENDIX. 

Paronomasia itt Post-Biblical Literature. 

Post-Biblical Hebrew literature was very prolific in paronomasia. 
A few examples from the Talmud may here be given: :-TW':!TD:! 
,C~:l:!, ,C,:l:l ,C':l:! .,:ll C,N C'-,:::1,, "The character of a man 
reveals itself on three occasions : in his behavior concerning his 
purse, his cup, and in his anger" (Erubin, 656

; cf. No. I 78); ''=' ,,N 
,.,~~t: ''=' ,,N ,.,~,,~,"Woe is me from my Creator (who punishes 
sin}, woe is me from my (sinful) inclination" (B(rach., 61 4

; cf. 
No. I6o); ,N Nli:~ ':l:"T :"T'':l ~~N NMN '!Dl'N :!Cl ':l N::l-,~~::1 
N~,t:, "In the W~st (i.(. Palestine), when one took a wife people 
used to say of him thus: Did he find' a good thing' (Prov. xviii. 22), 
or something ' more bitter than death'?" ( Eccl. vii. 26 ; Ytbamolh, 
636

}; :l~,N':! :::!,'~ J':! 1'=' ~':!nnl N~'ID, (Job said to God)" Perhaps 
thou hast mistaken iyob (Job) for oytb" (enemy; Baba balhra, I64

); 

NtoN':! N:"Tn ':IN, Nto,':! N:"Tn, "Prefer to be (innocently) cursed than 
to be cursing" (Sanhdr., 49a); ':!~=? :ltD, ':!~; ':!,:lN, "Eat onions 
and live in the shadow" (of thy house, i.(. rather live poorly than make 
debts and be compelled to give up thy house, Pesach., I I44

); ,:l:! 
:"TnlN':! ,lN, .:"Tml~':! N':"T'ID m':!N':! N':!, C'':!:!N':!, "Weep for the 
mourners and not for the departed ; for this has gone to rest, while 
we are left to grief (Moed Qatan, 256). 

The Talmud is especially rich in efforts to supply with etymologies 
those proper names which the Old Testament left unexplained. So 
C' '::1'-,W C>":l-,\ "because he made the people crouch " (i.(. 
made it degenerate); otherwise, C~:! :"T:l'i~ :"TW;:'W, "because he 
caused strife (i.(. division) among the people"; and :"T:!'.,~ :"T'ID'W 
c~~W:!W C:"T~:!N':! ':!N-,W' j~:!, "because he caused strife between 
Israel and their Father in heaven"; Jeroboam is called TO:ll J:! 
:"TN., N':!, ~:llW, "because he looked and did not see" (i.(. did not 
recognize his true position and destiny in history, Sanh., IOI1

}; 
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:"IV:)~ (son of Hezekiah), c~~lt':llt' C:"r::lM, ,at,'lt'~ nat at~tt'):"'lt', 
" because he caused Israel to be forgotten by their Father in heaven " 
(Sank., 120"). Comp. Nimrod and Amraphel, who are identified, 
Erub., 53", and Yalqut, 47, 72; Sinear, Sabb., 1 13'; Samson and 
Delilah, Sotak, 10°, s•; Ahasuerus and Esther, M~gillah, II", 13"· 
and many more. Even appellatives are transformed into proper 
names and then interpreted, as for example, ~m:ll' (Joel ii. 20): 
C,N ,'It' ,:l,:l ,~,,, J,Ell''lt' ,,:"I ,l'~ :"IT, "It is the evil inclination 
(personified) which is hidden and remaining in the heart of man" 
(Succah, 52").118 

The Jewish poets of the middle ages formed paronomasia with 
great skill, but did not preserve the moderation of the Old Testa
ment writers. The following are a few examples from Judah ~arizi's 
Maqama ( ed. Lagarde, 1883) : c~~n m,at:l C~M, ,,~n :"'~~M:"' 
,:"'~ln at,, ,~,~ ,~'lt'n ,:l~'lt':l ,:"'~m ,,~~~, ,:"!Mm, " Wisdom 

•• • - - ' I •• l -

gives power to the wise ; she leads him in the path of life and 
affords him rest from his toil; when he lies down she watches over 
him and does not leave him alone" (p. 2, section 2, verse I; comp. 
No. :zs:z); ,,0 "~ ,o~ C'lt',, "and there (in heaven) is the founda
tion (principle) of every mystery" ( 2, 2, 10); ~~~i',, ~~j?" J:t,,n,, 
"and she (the soul) soars to her nest, and to her Creator" (p. 3, 
v. 36); ~£), ~£),~:"! :l'lt',, "and the beauty is turned to disgrace" ( q, 
4, 28); :"'"~Z, C:l,j':l, :"'~~z:l C),'lt',:l, "on their tongue is prayer, 
in their heart perverseness " ( q, 4, 34) ; ,:"'n.,~,i':"' .,,i' p'lt',,, 
"and the language of Qedar (Arabia) darkened him" (p. 5, v. 29). 

LIST OF CASES OF PARONOMASIA IN THE OLD TESTA
MENT ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED.1 

at 
I. Job xxix. 16: o~~,~=?li$~ ~~)at :lli$ 

2. Is. xxiv. 4: ,;t'l M,:l) M'{~~ltt f.,at:"' :"!~=?~ ~=?a$ 
3· Ex. xxi. 1 8 : '1-,~11$=? 1at J;li$=? ~il1i. nat ~~~ :"1~01 
4· Dt. xxviii. 24: ,~'?) p;tc ~i~ ,~~ nat m:-r Jl;:l~ 

es Comp. Ignaz Goldziher in ZDMG, XXIV., p. 2tJ7 fl'. 
1 The translations of the ancient venions quoted are, if not otherwise indicated, 

the Greek of the Septuagint, the Latin of the Vulgate, the Syriac of the Peshito. 
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5· Gen. xvii. 5:' ';f'l:'l.r,:\? O"¥U ~~t:' !:lat ~:;, c;:r,~ ~~ :T'm 

6. Q,~ ,~'ID at.,p J!) "' ... m:-t c-nc., c.,.,.., r~ at) ~~~~~tl 
Gen. xxv. 30.3 

7. ~,::::1~7 C"'n$ ~"10 ... :"1'1¥~~ C~l!) }"~f;l C1~~ at::l m ~~ 
Is. lxiii. 1, 2 : 4 ~~ ':fj"'1!) 1~l::l, 

8. Gen. ii. 7 : 6 :'1~~:, 1~ .,~, o~, nat c~;,l,at :'1,:T' .,~~ 

9· nat ,.,~~ c~ ~:;, :"11~tl n1.,~':? ~;,;, c,p~:-1 C'ID nat at.,p~ 
Num. xi. 34 : C~~tT C~:-1 

10. Prov. xxiii. 29 : "1~ ~~" "1at ~~~ 
T{v, o001; T{v, 8opv{30t> ; - Gr. Ven. T{K at T{v, q,w ; - Vulg. cui 

vae? cui us patri vae? 

11. Ez. xxx. 17: 8 

12. Num. xxiii. 21 : "at-,'ID~::l "~'P :'tat-, at", ~,,~:;, 11~ ro~~:, M" 
Cf. Hab. i. 3; Ps. lv. I I : r,~ "~'· Is. lix. 4; Ps. x. 8, XC. 10; 

Job XV. 35· 

13. Prov. vi. 23: 

Vulg. et lex lux. 

14· Is. xxxi. 9 : 

' Instead of ·~~. because referring to the name Abraham, in which, aa in other 
names of the type, .:ltcl is the combining form (Del.). - JIOT'I, instead of the 
more usual ~ilp (Gen. xxviii. J, xxxv. 11), to symphonize with the name. 

• Inver. 25, 'JlO,N (reddish, the color of Esau's hair or skin) contains another 
allusion to the name Edom. 

4 Lagarde, Prop!t. Cnald., p. L., proposed to read C"!l;tl?. past partie., for Ci~Q, 
and ,¥3~ for n;)'~T,l: Who is he that cometh dyed red, rj:dder in his garments 
than a vine-dresser? 

6 Hos. iv. 18: n·~~? pip ~.:J;:I l.:lt)\t, His rulers love shame, considered by 
Ewald, § 120, and Orelli as intended for a pun, is very likely due to a dittography 
of the Jut part of the first word. So LXX. 

s P.t;t, "idolatry, wickedness," spitefully altered from fiN (On) Gen. xli. 45 
= Heliopolis Qer. xliii. 13, lliOill n'.:J), the seat of the worship of the sun-god 
Ra.- Am. i. 5• JIM np~.;!, means the Syrian Heliopolis, the modern Baalbek; 
cf. No. 6cj.- Hos. iv. 15, v. 8, x. 5• similarly cbangea iN n•.:J to JIM n·.:~. 
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IS· Ex. xxviii. JO: e~~~:-n e~)~at., 

Cf. Lev. viii. 8; Ezra ii. 63; Neh. vii. 65: e~.,,tc, e~~M, 

Dt. xxxiii. 8: 'tc:"t, shortened for ,,.,., 'at.,, Num. xxvii. 2I, 

I Sam. xxviii. 6.1 

I 6. Ezra viii. 31 : 

I 7· Ez. xl. 24, 29, 33, 36: 1 

aL\w ~ea2 olM.p.p.wv. 

:lj1tc, :l~tc ~~ ,)~~~, 
,~~~Itt,,~, 

18. }ud.xii.12: 

19. Prov. v. 19: 

20. Is. xli. 12 : 

:n. Ex. xxiii. 2 7 : 
Vulg. occidam; 

22. 2 Ki. i. 10, I2 : 

Cf. Prov. vi. 27. 

~'='!ltt:l .,~~~, ~~':!~:ll:"t ~':!~~tt n~:, 
Jlj M~~~ e~;.~ M'(~ 

c~~=, r:~::~ 

e':-t ':!::~ Mtc ~z:,b::n Tll)" n'v:tc ~n~~~tt 
Pesh. :l,.,Mtc = ~r:'l~::n. 

e~~lt':-t 1~ ~ .,.,n ~ltc e~mtc V:"a.t etc 

2J. Mi. i. I 4 : ' :lT::ltc':! :l~T::ltc ~r~:il 
T J - •: - .. 'I' 

eM~~, ,l~M etc, ~':!~M y.,at., :l~fO eM,~lt', ~:lNM etc 
Is. i. I9, 20: ~':!~tcM :l.,M 

25. Jud. xiv. 14: 

26. Is. xxiv. 6 : 

27. Ez. xvii. 13: 10 

28. Is. vi. 13: 

' \ ' 
j',M~ tc~ ,~, ':!:t~~ tc~~ &,~ac,.,~ 

y-,ac :-t~~" 1"17\t 
np&, f.,at., ~~ M~ M7~~ ,Mtc tc;:, 

J1~::l, M'{~ 

7 As regards the etymology of D'Onl D',1tt, Wellhausen, Prol~gomma,2 
p. 419 n. connects D',1tt with ,,tt, curse. The same view is held by Professor 
Haupt, who compares Assyr. arJru, 'curse, conjure, bind' (by a spell); the 
form is, he thinks, perhaps to be explained as the result of the resolution of the 
doubling, for c·~;~. Wellhausen, /.c., also notes that Freytag (Ltx., 1., p. 199), 
and independently of him, Lagarde (Propll. t'llald., p. xlvii.) compared D'Ol1 with 
Arab. lama 'im, plur. of tamimal, a kind of amulet to repel the evil eye. (See 
Lane, Ltx., s.v.) [Wellhausen has himself given up this combination; see Rtslt 
arabiullm H~idmtllumts, 167.) We may, perhaps, compare Assyr. tamfl, a 
prolonged by-form of amti, 'speak, swear, conjure, enchant'; ma'milu, •oath'; 
amalu, ' word, command '; words which are, perhaps, derived from the same 
root as Heb. D~~. oracle. 

8 Cf. Assyr. 2/amfl, 'front.' 
11 :n.:Jtt, elative form; cf. ,l.:ltt. - Achzib in Judah, Jos. xv. # 

to c•'?•tt, princes; prop., mighty ones; Auyr. J/u = a{alu. 
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29. Ps. xcvi. 5 : II c~~~~tt c~~;:;, ~::t'='tt &,::~ ~::~ 

3o. Hab. ii. I8: c~~~~ c~~~~~ r"t:''=' 
1'.niJ'?~t:C.J c·:~ l"IJJ,'1, And jackals howl in her (Babylon's) castles, Is. xiii. 22, 

on which Del. remarks [after older scholars; ~.g. Milllo/ Yoplzi, D. Kocher, a/.]: 
• the prophet, with a sarcastic touch, calls the royal .niJl?":~. 'o'?tt (widows) on 
account of their decayed and desolate condition,' rather a strange witticism. 
Fried. Delitzsch (in Baer's ed. of Ezekiel, p. xi.), citing Assyr. a/mallu (=al
manlu), • widow' and' house,' ascribes the same two-fold sense to Heb. rlllJ~M. 
But in Ezek. xix. 7, to which Fried. Delitzsch refers, 1'.nU:J~M .V"l~!. if the text be 
correct (see Cornill, ad loc.), can only mean, he knew (carnally) his widows. In 
our passage, ·o~tt is very probably a clerical error for ·o,tt. 

3 I. Is. vii. 9 : ~)~~ M&, ~::1 ~)~~~lj M&, CM 
LXX, ~eal fAv fL~ 7rLCTTfuavrf, o~S( fL~ cnwlj·Tf ; Pesh. M&,E* 

t,"::IMOM = ,)":1M. In 2 Chron. xx. 20, '"M "':l ,)•~at~ 
,)~MM\ they render (,.LaT(1}8~afcr0f, ,,)~•:"1Mt For the 
thought, comp. also Hab. ii. 4· 

32. Ps. cvii. I I : &,M ~,~M ~.,~;, •,:, 
.. .. I • I • 

The ancient versions : ,,~0. 7rap(1rl~epo:va.v ( exacerbaverunt, 
,.,~.,~) rc\ ..\.6-yr.a. rov 8(ov. 

33· Prov. xii. 2I : 12 ~ ,M&,~ c~;:'tt',, lJ~ &,::~ p..,r, :"1~~~ M&, 
34· CM)~;:) c~)i' ~l:l~'=' Cjt?~:l c~~, c;,•&,, ,Ell?~, cj~tt, "J},~:l 

kethib). Hos. x. I0.13 

When it is my desire, I shall chastise them, and peoples will be 
gathered against them, when I shall bind them to their two 
furrows (Targ., Ki., a/.); cf. Is. xxiv. 22. The old versions 
represent Ql1)i~ ; LXX, . . . 7ro.L8Wao.L O.~ToW • ICcU crvvaxe/r 
UOV'I'cU ,,.. awo~ ..\aot, '" TW 7rat8(.){a8at O.WO~!: '" 'I'O.L!: Sva~v 
d.&~e{o.L~: awwv; Vulg. corripientur propter duas iniquitates 

suas; Pesh. p;,n,&,:=~c f":"1"M,M "'· 
35· •-,~;, MM ;"1::1;, ~· M,m :l~~ "~~~ ")lt' MM ;,,:,;, M,:-1 

2 Sam. xxiii. 20 : ( qere ,!:l.~) ,M:l:"T ,,M:l 
Cf. I Chron. xi. 22.

14 

11 c·~·~tt, connected with ~M, ne: so also in Assyr. ullu, u/4/u=naugbt, and u/, 
11 LXX and Pesh. take pte in an ethical sense: oiuc d.plv~• (Pesb. ,'£110 = n~: 

or n~at~) rri> &ucallf' oil/!~• 4&uco•. 
11 C,~~. Qal, instead of the usual Pi., to accord with c,q~.J.- For the assimi· 

lation of' in ,0', cf. Ewald,§ 139•; Ges., § 71. 
If ~ttmo ~tt'.,M (LXX) 'J.J 'J;Q l'tt (Driver); for a conj. emendation of the 

latter part of the verse, see Klostermann, ad loc. In Is. xxix. I, 2, ~tt'.,tt is 

o;9;•;zed by Coogle 
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36. Job iii. 8: JJ 

37· Gen. ii. 23: 

rz,:P. .,;, c..,~r,;, c,~ ~11~ ,n~j?~ 
nni?.~ w~N~ ~!l nwat at.,j'~ natt" 

Sym. avT'I K>...,OYjcrcT<U d:v8pts, oTt dli'C) &v8pc)s l>..Yjq,O.,; Vulg. haec 
vocabitur virago, quoniam de viro sumpta est. 

38. .,tr~ ,~w nat at.,pn, n,)!l ~l~.,~~ ~!l ~.,~~!l :"Ia$~ .,~M, 
Gen. xxx. I3· 

::l 
39· y.,Nn ':l!l nElw ;,,;,~ ':~~~ p~ ~!l ':~;~ ~~tF ac.,p J!l '='~ 

Gen. xi. 9.16 

40. Ps. iv. 9 : ~l:l~w,n nto:l':l ,:l&, .,,I'T' nnat ~:l 
.. • 1' T T I 

Cf. ,!) MT.O::l, Dt xxxiii. 28. 

41. Nah. ii. II; cf. Is. xxiv. I : np~~t?, np~::lt?, np~:l 

42. Prov. v. IS: 'TJ"'l~~ ,~~ c~&,m, 1"'li::l~ c~~ nlj~ 
1rtJI( vSaTa dll'c) CTWJI &yy({wv.17 

43· ~El .,;~~ "; ~nb; Kli:t?Z} "; ~mEl':!' n':l~':l n,p!) ~:jl~ J;l~lj~ 
Ps. xvii. 3.18 

44· J er. xlviii. I 5 : 

45· 2 Ki. viii. I 2 : 

n:ro':l ,,.,~ ,~,n; .,"~~ 

l.,nn ::l.,M::l cn~.,n;, 
TOO.. lKA(KToV,.. • •• 

46. Is. xii. 2 : 

47· Jud. ii. 4, 5 : 

48. Gen. xxvii. 36 : 

49· Jer. li. 44: 

c~=;~!:l at,.,;, c,p~n cw ,at.,p~, ,:l~~, 

~n~"l:';l np" nn' mn, np':l ~n,~~ nat 
,~!)~ i~~:';l nac ~naclt.,, ";;:l ':1; "' ~n1~~, 

rendered by the comm. in both verses, "lion of God" (Ges., Ew., Dillm., Cheyne); 
or" hearth of God" (Targ., Knob., Del.; cf. Ez. xliii. 15, 26); Hitz. alone assumes 
a play on the two senses of the word. 

16 Hitz. and Del. compare the Rllhu of the Indian myths, the dragon which 
strove to devour the sun and the moon; Hoffmann refers to the crocodile, the 
son of Seth, seated as star·demon at the north pole, as midnight robber of the 
light of Horus. 

18 See above, § 12, p. 116 f. 
17 r:'l.fT.J, Lagarde, Anm~rkung zur gr. U~b~rs. d~r Prov~rb. 
18 Notice the three alliterating couples in this verse after the scheme ababaa. 
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so. Dt. viii. 4 : :"'j?¥~ at" 1"l-,, T"~~ :"!~~; at" 1M"~'It' 
(Cf. Neb. ix. 21.) LXX [B], ra ip.O.ruJ. uov ol11c l1ra.Juuw(J.q elm) 

uov, r.l ko8,114ra uov ov ICaTaTpt{J71 &1ro uov, ol 1ro&i uov ov" 
lrv>..w871uav. 19 

5 I. Ps. lv. 10: liD 

52. :"!,:"!~ WN C:l :"'j~~ ~~ :"'j~~ ~:"!:"! C,j'~:"' C'lt' ac-,p~, 

Num. xi. 3· 

53· Ex. xxii. 4: -,nat m'lt':l -,~:;, ;-,~~=;l Mat M~ 
54· "r"'l¥=!1 ~:r~ :-r:::n : -,•J;liN -c~""~ .,~~~ .,~~ .,It~ "' M"~1 

Job xxii. 24, 25.21 

And lay gold ore in the dust, and under stones (gravel) of the 
brooks gold of Ophir ; so will Shaddai be your gold ore. 

55· Is. xxiv. 3 : 21 Ti:llJ:I Ti:ll:)l }""lat:"' j'i:lll;'l j'i:ll.':T 

56. J er. xix. I, 7 : m'l:"'~ M¥~ Mat ~Mi'~, . . . : i'~i'?~ M~Ji', ,":"! 
s 7· Am. vii. 14: • c·~i?~ c'i:l, ~::::lJat ~j2i:l 
58. Eccl. xii. I :" 1~z,;-,~n~ ~~~:; 1'r!i:l Mat -,:,~ 

It The addition in LXX (B) is found in Dt. xxix. 4· 
ll Instead of .V~J, Graetz proposed 1~.J (Gen. xi. 7, 9); but cf. Is. xix. 3, 

;•!,.Jtt llW_l.'l, I will swallow up its sagacity. [See Barth, B~itriig~ zur Erk/iirung 
dn yuaia, p. 4 f.) -l1£1 (Gen. x. 25), with Patal], the better to agree with .V1J; 
cf. Ges., § 52, 2, rem. 2. 

11 The old versions vowelled and understood these difficult verses differently. 
Pesh. alone recognize in "'lJ, vs. 24. a metal (silver); LXX, Vulg., think of 
"'If; Targ. renders as equivalent to ,¥~1? (as also ,.,iJ in vs. 25a). For "'1l.Jl, 
in vs. 24, LXX, Pesh., Targ. (followed by Merx), read ,,:t:ll. l'"'i:l, in vs. 25•, 
is rendered by LXX, {Jo.,BIJs 4r/i ix.9pw•; by Pesh.l,I.V.J; probably not a different 
reading, but epexegesis of l'"'iJ; cf. Vulg. contra hostes tuos. Hoffm. (in his trans!. 
of Job, and Ztitsdzr. f. Assyriologit, II., 48), reads vs. 24, c·~nl "'P ,il.V 1.v T;l~ 
,'illtt "'-r.~\ " If thou puttest into the dust shaft·gold and gold of Ophir .•.. " 

21 The Impff. Niph. are formed here after the analogy of the verbs 1•;.•, that 
they may rime with the Inff. absol. 

28 Cf. Lagarde, Mittluilungm, 1., 596, 68. 
M Graetz, Haupt, and Cheyne regard 1N,lJ as a later alteration of an original ,.,,l or ,;~~. so that the passage originally meant, "Remember thy cistern, or 

thy well," i.~. thy wife, after Prov. v. 1 S· It would thus be parallel to Eccl. ix. 9 
l1Jl11:t ,IDN l11Y~ D.!-' C'~T:I n~; : " Enjoy life with a wife whom you love." Haupt 
also thinks that .,,:m contains an allusion to "'-?!· The words ,N.J and .,,J, in 
their transferred meaning, are playfully associated with our text in the Midrash, 
on this verse, and in Lroil. RaM., sec. 18 (on Lev. xv. 2; cf. also Talm. Jer., 
Sola ii., 1, fol. 18a), where, in speaking of Aquabia ben Mahalalel'a counsel in 
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59· Is. xxxii. 19: 25 .,~~:, '~~J} M,~'¢:1, .,,,M Mj")~ ,,~, 
And it hails when the forest cometh down, and the city shall 

sink in abasement. 

6o. M~ Mij' J:l ,, :·n;,~ MM ~:l':); C;D ~:;, M~j:f i'~~' ,,:::tm 
2 Chr. XX. 26 : 18 M:l.,:l i'~' M,:"1M c,p~;, Clt' 

61. Ps. cxxxii. 18; cf. Job viii. 22: M'q>:l ~~:l'~ ,~:~~,M 

J 

62. Is. xvi. 6: rr ,J,~, 'IMJ~~ ,~~ M~ :lM,~ J,Mt ,J~~~ 

63. (qere c~~;~ ~~~~) c~~;~~~ n:l.., ,Jlt'CJ M' n~~W M~1 
Ps. cxxiii. 4.28 

Pirq~ A both, iii. 1 : "Keep three things before thine eyes, and thou wilt not fall 
into sin: Know whence thou comest, and whither thou goest, and before whom 
thou wilt have to give account and judgment (ilnN !'Nl C'.,:l, nro"?ro:l "7::>1:'0;:1 
J', 11:'1 1'n.V ilnM '0 'J.D"?l 1"?1i1 ilnM ~~71 ntt:l r~o .V, : il"'~J!. '1'"? N:l 
'.ll fl:l!Dnl), it is said that this was suggested to him by the single word 1N.,l:l 
in Eccl. xii. 1 : Whence thou comest, that is ,.,NJ, thy fountain ; whither thou 
goest, ,,,J, thy grave ; and before whom thou wilt stand in judgment, 1N.,1:l, thy 
creator. 

The main reason assigned for the change of the massoretic reading is that the 
motive given at the close of the verse, "ere the days of evil come," etc., does not ' 
perfectly suit the exhortation .,;:ll. The fact that life in old age becomes a burden 
would rather suggest to enjoy it while one's powers are fresh ( cf. Cheyne, Yob and 
Solomon, p. 225). But, as Cheyne admits, an exhortation to cultivate family life 
would bring the book to a rather " lame and impotent conclusion." Besides, the 
author of Eccl. does not use veiled and ambiguous language (except in similes), 
but calls things by their right name, as in the passage quoted above, ix. 9 ; 
cf. also ch. ii. Is not xii. 15 , perhaps to be attributed to the same hand as the 
end of xi. 9 ("and know that for all this God will bring thee into judgment")? 
~ The old versions read the noun ,;-11 instead of the verb which occurs 

nowhere else in Hebrew. Bredenk. reads ,~;1. But there is no sufficient reason 
for removing the ti.r. X.-y. It is here employed for the sake of n,.,:l, as the 
whole chapter (like chapp. xxiv.-xxvii.) is marked by a straining after parono
masia and pointedness of speech (cf. vs. 5 ff., 12). In this verse there is a three
fold assonance after the scheme aaabba. See also Stade in ZA TW, IV., 267. 

llill The name has survived in Wady Bereikat, west of Thekoa. 
21 Cf. Jer. xlviii. 29; Prov. viii. 13; Job x!. 10. 

~s The Kethib fl'NJ is a nominal formation from ilNJ, with the ending li. as in 
I''.V.:, Eccl. ii. 22, etc., while the qere, C'Jl' 'Nb would mean : the proud 
oppressors; cf. ilJ\•ry ., • .).', ''il J-:)1), Zeph. iii. 1; Jer. xlvi. 16, I. 16. Most 
modern commentators co~sider the qere an intentional alteration made in the 
time of Antioch us Epiphanes, to • allude to the oppressing C' ~~:; cf. LXX, 
Jer. II. cc. Saadya Gaon explains the word by T''~\ kgio. 
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64. Ez. xxxv. 8 : TMiac~~, 1~Mi~~ . . . ~M'Y~, 
6s·· Gen. XXX. I I: ,~,~,Mac ac-,pM, (qere .,~at~),~~~ ,~M, 

And Leah said: In (or with) good luck (qere, good luck hath 
come); and she called his name Gad. 

65&. Gen. xlix. 19 : !1~~ .,~: ac,;,, ,l~~ "m~ .,f 
Gad -a troop shall press upon him, yet he shall press upon 

(their) 211 heel. 

66. Ps. ex. 6 : 

67. Ez. xxxix. II (cf. 15): 

Mi~ ac~9 c:~ J"i: 
lil Ji~;::t ac~~ ,ac-,p, 

LXX, vs. I 5 : TO rat TO 11"0~v&v8pr.ov ToV rt..iy. 

68. Mi. i. 6 : :-t~l::at ~lr., ~M-,3;, - ·-. 
69•. ac,;,;, c,p~n C'tt' ac-,p~, c~~,.,~~ c~:~~:~ M!).,M Mac ~M;r;,~ c,~n 

Jos. v. 9:., r.,~~~ 

69•. Am. v. 5: 81 n~7 :-r:r ,.,~ M~:;, :-f?~~ :;t,t '~7~:-t 
70. Gen. xxxi. 48 : ~~ ,~'tt' ac-,p J~ ,.,, ... .,~ m;, r.,~;, j~'( ~~ 
71. tm,n:n~ Ql ~M~J c~·n, '~7~:::l ~~y M/~ 1~ Jl~ ,~7~ CM 

Hos. xii. 12 : 32 ~~ ~~r.,n ,.,, c~r;,~ 
T T .. I - •"" 

72. Is. x. 30: c~~, M;l ,~ ~'~ 
73· Cant. iv. 12: ,.,,~l ,.,, :-t'f:; ~Mnac r.,~'S~ J~ 

K7j71'~ IC(IC~UUp.ivo<; d&).q,~ p.o11 vVP.tP'TJ, K7j11"~ $1 IC(IC~UO"p.ivo<;. 

74· Ps. xviii. 8 : 

Cf. :z Sam. xxii. 8. 

75· Ex. ii. :z:z : 36 :-r-,~l y.,ac:::l ~M~:-t -,; .,~ac ~~ c:;/~ ,~'tt' Mat ac-,p~ 
Cf. Ex. xviii. 3· 

1R Most of the commentators join the 0 of the following word (,t;t,tg) to :JP.V 
(C;s~~:), with a gain to both. See above, § 12, p. 118. 

IJ See Stade's interesting article, "Der • Hiigel der Vorbii.ute,' Jos. 5.'' in 
ZATW; VI., p. 132-143· 

II G. Hoffmann, ZA T W, Ill., 104. would change ptt into !"~ for the sake of 
alliteration with '?tt; but this is not necessary, as all vowels alliterate with one 
another (Vilmar, Gramm., II., 21 f.); cf. No. 11, and above, § 11, p. 112 f. 

32 For C',llll, LXX gives C',itl; see G. Hoffmann, ZATW,III., 104. 
88 Followed by Graetz. ' 
"Cf. above,§ 12, p. 116. 
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76. Mi. i. xo : ,,.~ "tt ~~::l 
Cf. 2 Sam. i. 20.-lv no ,.,.~ p.cya>..VvHr8c o""1~; in 

Samuel, ,.,.~ dvandA71T«). 

77· Jud. v. 12: 

78. Eccl. xii. 11 : 

79· Ez. v. I 7 : u 

, 
.,~ ..,~, ..,,, ..,,, mi::l, ..,,, ..,~, 

• 0 I - 'f I 0 

~i)~.,"!f~ c·~~n ..,::l, 
I T- - I • 

,;...,;~~ l:l"!l .,;,, 
Cf. Ez. xxviii. 23, xxxviii. 22. 

8o. ~;.,.1:1, rn 
Gen. xxvii. 28, 37; Dt. vii. 13, xi. 14, xii. q, xiv. 23, xviii. 4, 
xxviii. 51, xxxiii. 28; 2 Ki. xviii. 32; Is. xxxvi. 17; Jer. xxxi. 
12 ; Hos. ii. 24, vii. 14; Joel i. xo, ii. 19; Ps. iv. 8. 
rrn 'It',.,.~. N um. xviii. I 2 ( 16) .811 

81. Ps. xxiv. 6: 

82. Is. xli. 15 : 

Cf. Dan. vii. 23. 

,?'1, .,;, ;,t 

i'-,1;1, c..,;, ~~,1;1 

83. Is. xv. 9: 37 1:!1 ,K'?9 J~"} ·~ ·~ 
84. Jer. xlviii. 2 :

38 ·~~1:1 J~i~ l:l.l 

85. Gen. XV. 2: S8 .,~"K i',~, .c,;, ·~·::l i''t1 r~, 
And the inheritor of my house is Damascus Eliezer. 

a.; Comill strikes out 0,1, because it is not a proper subject for the verb and 
destroys the parallelism of the passage. 

IJ An alliterative formula; J"1 Jl,, only Lam. ii. 12. 
87 Dimon for Dibon, for the sake of a play upon the word 0, ; cf., for the 

interchange of J and 0, Haupt, B~itrag~ sur assyr. Lautl~hn, p. 88, n. 2, and 
Z~iluhr. for Assyriologi~. II., 268, J, and n. 2 . 

88 The old versions take "r) as inf. abs. of DO,: rcliio-u• rAI'IcrfTcu, silens conti
cesces; Pesh. rpnrt/11 pnrtJO. 

811 For the ancient interpretations of this verse, see the versions, Jerome, 
H~braica~ quaulionu, ad loc., and Field, H'.rapla. -With Aquila's rendering, 
vlc)r 'r'oii roTito,..or ol~elA• [Lagarde, ot..-ov] p4v, in which p1110 is connected with 
np111, we may compare the explanation of p1110, in Yoma, 28': p111o, Mll"l 
o•,n•6 1.:11 '1111 1m11'10 np.tri~1 n~i~7 ,l.V'IM ., ,OM ,IJ.'' '1M. " He is Damas
cus Eliezer, Rabbi Eleazar says (he is so named), because he was drawing from 
the learning of his master (Abraham), and distributing it (giving to drink) to 
others."- The modern explanations, whether they take Eliezer as appositive 
(Del.), or genitive (Ew., Dillm.), are forced, and not justified by Hebrew usage. 
Tuch, Olsh., Hitz., reject p1110, as a gloss; but the unusual p1110, which seems 
to have been employed for the sake of the paronomasia with p~r~o,, to some 
extent protects the latter. 
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86•. Gen. xxx. 6 : n ,~'It' :Y'IJ' J:::l r,, ... c~:r,.c ~~n r,ljj -,~~, 

86&. Gen. xlix. I 6 : ,c;; l"!: n 
87. C:::lr, Kjp ~ll:'l ... ,~rncr, 'lt'"K -,;-,, .c-,pr, ~r,.c CM'S~'It' af, 

Jer. xxxiv. q: ::;,-,n:'l r,K ·~ Q)t) .,,.,, 

88. Esth. x. 3 : ,,-,,-r,::;,r, C'lr,'lt' .,~., ,c;;r, ::;,,ro tl>j"'T ••• ~::;,,-,c~ 

89. Esth. i. IJ: l"'n M1 

90· Ez. ii. IO: • 

9I· 

Ps. xxi. 6, xlv. 41 xcvi. 
I Chr. xvi. 27. 

92. Is. i. 4: 

93· Is. lvi. IO : 
41 

:-r 
~m .. :-r~:rl c~~ ~ ::;,~::;,, 

.,TI'I -n;, 
•• 

6, civ. I, cxi. Jj Job xl. IO j 

K~M "1l ~1;, 

c!Ur, ~~om c~:::l:::l'lt' c~T:-T ... ,~~:~t . . 
LXX, lY1!1rV&aCofUVO't Aq. f/>o.VT~o,.uva&, Sym. lJpap.a:rurrol, Vulg. 

videntes vana. 

94· Ps. xlvi. 4 : 

95· Is. xvii. u: 41 'f'~~:::r= c~tD~ M'IC;:t:::l c~~j c~tD~ J1C;:t "1:'1 

96. Ez. vii. I I : 48 C.,:::l :;r~ K, c::r~oc K,, Cl1~;::t~ K,, Q~ K" 
Nothing of them, nor of their multitude, nor of their riches, nor 

a waiting of them ( sc. :'1~:'1\ shall be).- ICiu oli JUTO. 8opv{Jov, 
oM€ JUTa cnrovSij~. 

to •n is considered to be a shortened form of ';:'!~ (cf. Stade,§ 1256), which 
Cornill would restore here; better (Ew., § ror•) a by-form of 'tc, Eccl. iv. ro, 
x. r6; cf. 'iM and •in. It is perhaps chosen here to alliterate with nJn, which 
occurs in the meaning,' sigh, wail'; ~.g. Is. xvi. 7; Jer. xi viii. 31. 

41 " Instead of being o•rn, • seers,' they are o·rn, i.~. • delirious talkers, ravers,' 
from nm ( == Arab. haifa), 'to rave in sickness"' (Del.). 

u "The description of the billows of peoples is as picturesque as the well-known 
description: Illi inln- uu, etc., of the Cyclopes in Vergil" (Del.). 

u onr.m, only here, is probably synon. with pon, and may, as Keil suggests, 
refer to the multitude of people, while pon is used of the abundance of riches 
( cf. Is. lx. 5 ; Ps. xxxvii. 16). For the rest, see Corn ill, who emends no1 on no 
DllOn, " What are they and what is their splendor ? " 
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9 7. Eccl. iii. I 8 : " c::r? :"!~:, ~0=? c::r~ J"''1K,", 
It is (the apparent disorder in the world) that they (mankind) 

may see that they are beasts with regard to themselves. - Toii 
&Uu, ( = J"',Kj~ = .,:j~) Of-, alrnM "nl"" daw. 

98. Dt. ii. I 5 : C~~ ,~ :"!~~, ::l,j'~ ~\1'? 
99· Is. lix. IJ : 46 ,i''lt' ..,::l, ::l':r~ 1l"n ;,:, 

IOO. 1 Ki. xix. 10: 

On o;ryn ., • .v (var. o.,nn, D.,nn; Aq. Theod .• Apu, LXX, TdAIS l&cro51rr 
= p,3Cl'1), see Geiger, Ursd1rijl, u.s.w., p. 79, and the comm. (Del., Cheyne, 
Dillm., Duhm.). , 
101. Prov. xxi. 8: f,P,~ ,~ 1!'! ,n 'lt'~K ,, 1~=?~:, 

Very perverse is the way of the guilty man, but the pure - his 
work is straight. - LXX, .,p;,.; To~ u~eoAw~ u~eoMO.~ ~ 
c17rOCTTE.Uu A 6~. ayvc\ y4p "'" &p6a Tc\ lpya aln-oii. 44 

' 102. Is. xxxiv. 6: C,~ y-tat::l ",,) M;~, ~~::l m.~" M:;l! 

IOJ. "''t'~at ~~~~f~ Q~l):"' ::l,to ,;! ~J"'K C~:"'"K ~n;f :"1\t~ ,~KJ"\' 
Gen. XXX. 20 : r~"~' ,~'It' M K,j'J"', . . . 

And Leah said : God presented me with a good present ; this 
time my husband will extol •r me. . . . And she called his 
name Zebulon. 

" on'? n~n. emphatic ; they with regard to themselves, as they really are in 
themselves, ipsissimi; cf. Ew., § 31 sa. "l"l~:"!, nimmt wie ein Echo das l"IOl"IJ 

auf und vollzieht die ausgesprocbene Gleicbung auch im Wortklang" (Del.). 
t6 The only cases of Inf. Poet. Dubm, Das Buell Jtsaia, thinks that the punc· 

tators took these forms for Inff. Hiph. of l"l.,' and l"ll', and would therefore read 
UlJ as Inf. absol. Qal; cf. Prov. xxv. 4 f.; Is. xxvii. 8. ,.,l"l is regarded by him 
as a clerical error for ury. 44 LXX takes .,n as predicate to ,.,,. 

n This meaning of '?JT (which, as verb, occurs only here) is suggested by the 
Assyr., where tzabd/u means • carry, lift up,' syn. with naJ~, ~iefl ; cf. Stanislas 
Guyard, in Journ. Asiatigut, 1878, aoftt-sept., p. 220 If.; Schrader, KA T 2, 

p. 185 f. ; Fried. Delitzsch, Htbr. and Assyr., p. 38 f., and Proltgomma, p. 62; 
Cheyne, Isaiah 1, II., p. 172 f. The common rendering, • dwell,' bas no philo
logical foundation whatever, and in this passage compels us to supply a prepos., 
"he will dwell with me" (Vulg. muum trit).- Notice the explanation of the 
name by two verbs ,JT and ':!Jr (both b. Ao-y.). Are two different explanations 
combined as in the case of the name Joseph, vs. 23, 24? 
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104. Job xxviii. 17: M~~~~TI :l~! m;-,,~ at':! 
105. Dt. xxi. 20: M;Q, ':1?11 

(Cf. Prov. xxiii. 20, 21, ,,,, •.. N:lO).- LXX, a1Jp.{3oAoKcnrwv 
olvocp>..vyli • .s 

106. Ex. xxxiv. 15 : 

107. Jer. li. 2 : 

LXX, Kill lea1rocrrU..w d~ Ba{3v>..wva ~{3purr0.~ Kill Ka6v{3pluoww 
aln-7/v = :'1,,D C..,J, 

Io8. Hos. ii. 24, 25 : 48 y-'IM:l ~':! :"rM71fl : ':lacr~r~ MM '))~~em 

M 
I09. Ezek.xxx. 21: 

I 10. ~, "~ t:!tt :'1M~:'1 N,;:T ~~ Mlr:t ,M'It'at 
Gen. iii. 20. 

~m"~ ~~ilrn 
t:!'tt' t:!,M., N,j'~, 

I J 1. Jer. xxiii. 19 : 

1 12. Is. xxvi. II : 

IIJ. Job xxxi. 40: 

Hos. viii. 11. 

,~:l~ ~ttr: ~~!tr: ':l:l ~ ;,~, m;,~ 

ljiM at~ ~t:r MMM 

Because Ephraim hath made a multitude of altars to sin, the 
altars became to him a punishmmf.w- ~"' l1r>..~6vvw 'Ecppatp. 
9vcriO.A1"TiJpw., d~ a.,u,.pTfl,av lyivoVT'O aln-ci 6vcrUJ.CTT'~pUJ. T'U ~}'Cl'"T' 
p.iva. 

ns. Prov. x. 16: 

u6. Prov. iii. 22: 

MM~Ij~ ,'It', MM~:lZ, c~~r:t':l j'~-nt M':lts~ 

,~M..,n~' rr:t, 1'tt'~)' c~~n ,~:-r, 

ta Cf. Matth. xi. 19; Luc. vii. 34: 4>d'Yor ~real ol"o"oTYrr. 
n J.',l here, instead of the more usual J}t:!l (t.g. Is. v. 7, lxi. 3; Jer. ii. 21), 

perhaps for the sake of the paronomasia with ~MJ},l'. 
61 That the words for 'sin' in He hr., and in the Semitic languages generally, 

may also signify the consequence of sin, punishment, or the condition int~ which 
one is brought by sin, needs no proof; see, t.g., Gen. xxxix. 9; Prov. xx. 2; 
cf. H . Schultz, Allltslammtlidu Tluologit•, p. 684. For Assyr., see Haupt in 
Ht6raica, 1., 219. 
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I 17· M:IO, M::ltt'l"l ,at ,~=~~ l"l~lj ~'lrl 'It'£)' l"l~lj, iM ,at 
Ps. lxxiv. 19. 

Deliver not unto the beast the soul of thy turtle-dove, forget 
not thy poor animals for ever (Del.) .61 

u8. Job x. 12: 

Cf. Ps. lxiii. 4, cxix. I59· 

119. Is. XXX. x8: 62 C::lt?r:rJ' c~.,: J::l, C::l1~0, m:-r~ :-r:m~ r::~, 
And therefore will Jahveh wait to be gracious to you, and there

fore will he arise to have mercy upon you (Del.). 

120. Lam. ii. 8 : :-r~1m ,rr,::at.., 
- 'I' -c ... 

cr. Is. xxvi. I. 

12 I. Ez. xxiv. I 2 : :"Tl"lat,M l"l::l., :-r'~~ at~ at,, l"lat,:"T c~,atl"l 
T I 'IP T I 1' '\ t 

122. Ps. xvii. 14: c~·~:r; CR~I:! ,~"~ c~~~ 

12J. Prov. xiii. I 2 : :-rae:: :-r~~tl c~n .,., =' :-r'(o~ :"T::lf~~ n'(~:~1n 
124. Is. xxii. 2 : :-r~':l7~ ~tl~ at,, ::ljl:! ~';l~lj at' ,;';I'(~::J 

::l.,M ~,,M, Jer. xiv. I8; Ez. xxi. 19, xxxi. x8, xxxii. 20, 2I, 25, 

26, 28-32, xxxv. 8; Zeph. ii. I2 (x5). 

I25· Job xxxvi. IS: Ct12$ flj'::l '~:, 1~1f=f ~,~ f~lj~ 
I 26. Is. !vii. 6 : 

62 1i?~l:! 'm ~j?~l:r=;l 
127. Dt. xxxii. 9: ~~' ';" ::lj',~ ,~, m:-r j'~lj ~::~ 
128. Dt. xxxii. 14: C~::l ::'flj C' JKlt ::7;::r, .,j'::l l"lltt?l:! ... ,:-rp~,~, 

For other combinations of :"Tat~M and :I'M cf. Gen. xviii. 8; 
Jud. v. 25 ; Is. vii. 22. 

I 29. 1Mt ~'ac ~n::~:-r .,~m ~'= c::,~q .,1~1::1 .,1~1::1:-r ~!}'(:; 
Jud. xv. I6. 

With the jawbone of an ass heaps upon heaps, with the jawbone 
of an ass I have smitten a thousand men. -lv ucayw& Ol'OV 

61 For conjectural emendations of the text, see Cheyne, Psalms, 396; QPB., 
loc.- For l,ll'l, LXX, Pesh., read a form of l'1,'. 

62 Ew., Dillm., Bredenk., and Cheyne adopt the reading of two MSS.: Df~\ 
" He will wait in stillness," which better suits the parallelism with MJn'. 

61 The "smooth stones" ( cf. /\lllo• 1\•·npol, Iapides uncti, lubricati) refer, it 
seems, to stone-fetishes, or stone-worship; cf. Wellha~~~en, Rut~ ara6isdun 
H~idenlllums, p. 99 f. 
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lea>..,tcflwv U~>..ut{la a~1'ov~," &,., lv Tj crla'YOv' Toil ovou 
l1raTaea, x&.>..tov~ dvBpai• 

130. Gen. xi. 3 : .,t5M' c~ M":"l .,~nm 
" T - -

I3I· Esth. ii. 17: ,~~£)' ,t?r:n rr:r KV.'M, 

I32. Ps. lvii. 5 : mn ~.,M C)i~,, c~~m M~~n CM"l~ - .. ,. . . ., ... 
Cf. I Sam. xiii. I9, 22; Is. xlix. 2; Prov. v. 4· 

133· Mi. iv. II : 

I34· Prov. xiv. 34: 

,)~)~ r,~~~ tr:rz::,, ~tTt' 
M~M c~~ac' ,om 

y - \ I 'I .. 

LXX, l>..acrcrovovcr' (=.,OM) Be cflv>..G.i 0,p.o.pTUu.. 

I35• Job XXXiX. IJ: 115 ;,~, :-ry~Qr, :T'1~ Q~ l'lt?7~~ c~~~i ~:p 
"The wing of the ostrich vibrateth joyously ; -is she pious, 

wing and feathers?" (Del.). 

I 36. 2 Sam. XV. 30: .,r:r: ,,,;, at,:'TI ¥.j£)" ,, V)ac-,, 

137. Nu. xxiv. 8: ~~a 

138. Prov. viii. 27; cf. Job xxvi. IO: 

r"~~ ,~¥!:' 
c,;,M ~~El '' :nn 1~~ 

I 39· Mi. vii. I I : 61 j'M i'r:t"!~ at,;,,, C1~ 
On that day the borders (Keil and Orelli, the law) will be far 

removed. 

I4o. c~,J J~,N.,. l"1,J,El, 
Jud. v. 15, 16: 

141. Gen. xlviii. 22: 

• ~, ~~i?I:T c~,,J J~,N., M,J,El:l 
~,~jj?lj 

~z:,tr)~~, ~:;itt~ . . . ~Mnp' .,tt'N 
Cf. Jos. xxiv. 12; 2 Ki. vi. 22. 

M This rendering of the LXX is quoted in the Tneo/. Z~itung- of Innsbruck, 
1888, II., 264, in support of the reading D'f:l~r;IJ:I, instead of D:-t'.,OJ::I, • With the 
jawbone of the ass [the red one] have I reddened them'; cf. Htbraica, V., 198. 
But the conjecture is not plausible.- .,iOQ = "~?,n, heap, is chosen here to accord 
with .,iOQ, ass, and is also found 1 Sam. xvi. 20 (Keil). 

1!8 l'l1'0n is thought to contain an allusion to the name of the stork, avis pia, 
whose treatment of its young is so different from that of the ostrich; see Gesenius, 
Tiles., s.v.- Hoffm.: "Is the wing of the ostrich too slothful, or doth it want 
wing and feather?" i.t. l'l"JM DN (Jud. xviii. 9 l'l'7Y.Vl =) n'?O.Vl D'll!; ~D 
.l'lYlll (l'l"'?Y;l or) l'l"'liltl. 

M A plural is expected here, referring to D'"¥· Keil (with LXX) takes it as 
instrum., which is rather forced ; Dillm. emends l'Ytj'?. 

67 Graetz, Monatssdrrift fur G~sck. u. Wisumck. du Judmtll. r886, p. 505, 
considers pn a dittograph, and for P""'• reads pttT, That day will be urged, 
pressed, i.t. hastened. 
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I42•. Jer. 1. 35-38: 18 /'T'~~~ t,ac :ljt'! ... tl'!-nt':l ' ' :ljl;t 

I42•. ~M.., ,, :ljt'! K.,j'K, ... :ljl;l ~;, .,'lt'K ~M~:l f'~ 
Hag. i. 9, II. 

LXX, ~eal (.,.~w po1£~V (:ljl;t) (.,.~ rqv yiiv. 

I43· Ez. xxxiii. 2 7 : ,&,e~ :ljl;t:l M1:lji;J; .,'lt'K 
I44· Ez. v. I4: 51 :'T,,,, :'T~il;lt, 1'MK, 

I45· Ez. vii. 14: ~)1~:r':l t,ac ~~,-,t] ~:l 

I46. Mat QM~'It', C.,M:'T i~ tlMMpt,, ,~""'!t]%:1 l~ tljlj:'T l~ ,.,~'It' 
Jos. vi. I8, cf. vii. It, I2: C.,Mt, t,ac.,'lt'~ ;"T)~ 

147. Nu. xxi. 3: :'T~il;l tl,j'~:'T tl'lt' ~i'~ ... tl:'TMK tljrn 
Cf. Jud. i. 17· 

148. .,,:l ~,~ c' ~Mt,'lt'~,, ~,~~ ~OJ:\ i~ ~,~~ ~OJ:\ t,ac 
Ps. xxviii. I. 

I49· Jer. xlviii. 2 : ~ /'T''' ~Vflj f1:ltr'r:t~ 
I 5o. Is. xxxiii. I I : C:l,:lM ~K tl:lm., vm ~.,7%:1 ~~ ~.,::}!:! 
t51. Joel ii. I6: ~~~ ;,~;, ;.,,~ r.r,r:r ~ 

ro 
152. Ps. cxix. 66: ~n~7 Mr:M C~ :l~to 
I 53· Ez. xiii. II ;• c£ vs. IO, I4, IS, xxii. 28: t,e~ ,tll? ~ ,K .,b~ 

~ 

I 54· ~;1;, r~~,., : ... c~:j)a;c ,~;n : .,o~ '7t?~ ~.,~, ~;1;, 
:'T"l':'T ~~-t,:l r:t~e%:1, .,~.!? ~ fitt~i ;,&,~~ mtcl;lm 
Joel i. to, u, I 2 : 81 c-,ac ~,:l i~ fi'=' ~;n ~:l ,v>~: 

I 55· Ps. vi. I I : ,~, ,tz>:l~ ,:l~ ~il~ ,:l ,Mt.? ,,:J~:) ,~:l~ 

18 In n. 38, Ew. and Graf read .:1~1). 

18 l'l.D.,n is omitted by LXX and Cornill. 
110 .. '?.on = rr~. VI. 12, used here on account of the ambiguous meaning of the 

word, and of the paronomasia with '?.Dl" (Orelli). 
e1 !D'.:Jm, n. ro, and l"'ID'.:lll'l, vs. r:ze, are probably to be derived from Itt:!', 

while 'ltt'.:ll'l, vs. 11, and ltt'.:ll'l, vs. 12', are from Itt':!; cf. Holzinger in ZATW, 
IX., 99 f., and Schwally, ibid. VIII., 1¢. So Pesh. n'?tl.:l1 '?oo •. , l't.,JM 'l'l'l.:l 
ttm1n. The Vulg. renders all the ltt'.:Jl'l in this passage by 'c:onfuaum eue.' 
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xs6". :"T"'t1:"1; ,t:l'lt' .nat :-m-,p J:;) , m:-r-.nac :"'j1aC c~~., ~, 
Gen. xxix. 35· 

I 5 6•. Gen. xlix. 8 : TMK ';jT'TI~ :'1M :'f1\~ 

I 5 7. Am. vii. 1 o : ,¥"\:;)., ,:;) .Mat ,~;::f( .,-,ac.., ,;V'1 at, 

I 58. -,t:lat, ~1;)~~ ,t:l'lt' .Mat ac-,p,n, : ~.nEl-,M .nat c~~at ~ -,t:lM, 
Gen. XXX. 23, 24 : el .,Mat r~ ~, m.~ ry::t 

I59· Ps. I. 2: ~~~1:-1 c~~ ~~1~ ,,~~ ~~ 

I 6o. Is. xxvi. 3 : c,,'lt' 'i~ "l't:l9 .,~ 
I 6 I. Hab. ii. I 8 : ,~,, ,.,~ .,~ MfO~ ~:;) 

I 6 2. ( qere JiN"'?1) J'N~i?~ .ni.,t:7 .,,at ~~ at, at,;,;, ~~~ 
Zech. xiv. 6. 

On that day there shall be no light; the precious ones (the 
stars) shall contract (i.e. cover) themselves.- LXX, lv 
liCUYfl Ty i~ OVI( lOTcu. q,;,.,, l(al 1/!VxO'> l(al waya<; ( = .n,.,m 
J1at~~1; so the other ancient versions, Ew., Umbreit). 

I63. Ps. xxv. 12: -,n~~ ,.,.,~ ~lji~ m;,~ atj7 'lt'"K.., rn ~t:l 

I64. Ps. lxiv. 5: ~at'1~ at,, ~:T1" 
165. Jos. xxiii. 5 : Crlat .Mat C~~~, C!:I~JEl,t:l C.MK 'lt'¥"\,m 

Cf. Jud. xi. 23. 

x66. Mi. i. IS: 

LXX, fill<; ToV.. I<A.,povop.ov<; ayaywow, KaTO'ICoVua Aa.x({<; • M"'po
vop.{o. iw<; '08o~ .qen. 

!:1 
167. Job xxxiii. 7: .,~~~ at, T'' ~'P~tt, 

LXX, i xdp p.ov ( = ~£)!:1) I Vulg. eloquentia. 

I68. Prov. iv. 8: ;,~~~tl~ ~:::1 ';fi~~z:l 

169. Prov. xxv. 27: .,,~~ Cj:~ .,~ljl ~,to at, .n,~-,;, 'It'~., ,!:IM 
"To investigate difficult things is an honor" (Del.).as- LXX, 

lufJ{(w p.f.A, 'II'OAil ov KaAov · np4v 8( xpJ, >..~ lvO&eOIJ'O 
= .,~~ c~,~ .,=~ .,i?,:-11 (Lagarde). 

82 E. interprets the name 'Taker away' as though ~01' was a contraction of 
~Ott' ( cf. 2 Sam. vi. 1; Ps. civ. 29); ]. interprets • Increaser.' 

ea Reading 0""!~~-
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I 70. I Sam. iv. 2I : . C,ac.,'lt'~~ ,;::li' nC,J .,~M' ,i::li' ~ .,,J, M.,p.n, 
171. Jer. x. 25: 'n7;~ ~:T(i't$, =1"~~ .Mac ~C,=?l$ 
172. Job xix. 27: ~pn::! ~z:,~~; ~"; 

LXX, r&VTa B« P-0' uwreriAcCTTa~. lv ~ecM. ... ftl ( = ~n~'r; i'~). 
I 73· Job v. 26: .,~7 ~C,ac n~~::l M,::I.M 
I 74· Is. xxxii. 7 : c~~ ,~~; ~;, 

The mean man- his means are evil. 

175· Neh. ix. 24: c~~~~~tl y-,acn ~:~'It'~ .Mac C!~J~C, ~~=?~, 
1 76. n,n~ C,ac.,'lt'~ mi?Q : u~Q cip~ Ji'IZ)M!~ ci.,9 ,~::~ ~~ 

Jer. xvii. 12, 13. 

I 77· Prov. vii. 20: 84 ,.n~::~ M,::l~ M~~tr C!,~ ,,~::~ npC, ~~n .,,.,¥ 
q8. Prov. xii. 16: 6S C!,.,, P"i' :'1J;l!:l, io~; ,~ c,~::~ '~M 
1 79· Ps. cxlvii. 16 : .,,~~ .,~~ .,;~~ .. - ~ : 

I8o. Ps. cxlv. 14, cxlvi. 8: c~~m~:, C,::~C, 'U~iT 
181. Ps. xxxvii. 20: C!"!~ .,)?~:;l n'l."T' ~::I~M, 

LXX, J.p.a. "ce &ecureii~~a~. a~M ",u Vt;wOijJIIU < = c,.,!) >. 
182. Is .. xlvi. 1, 2 : i::l~ Ojp C,~ "li' 
183°. Ez. XXV. 16: 

183• . .ni~ c~n C,::~n n.n~m 
Zeph. ii. s, 6 : 

1 84. 2 Sam. viii. 18 : 

: . . . c~n"':l=? ~J c~n "::~n ~:~'It'~ ~,n 
c~~., .n.,~ 

Cf. 2 Sam. xv. 18, xx. 7, 23; 

~n~'::ry ~nj~tri ,,~n~ r::~ ,:-t~J::~, 
1 Chr. xviii. 11· 

185. Ps. lxxiv. 6: 

186. Nu. xiv. 45 : 611 

' 
r,~c,n~ .nie~~;l, "~~;l::l 

c~.n~., c~~., . - -

187. Mi. vi. 3, 4: C~~ f.,~ o;rn'?~;:t ~::~ : ~::1 nl' ~t:~~?::t :'19 
189. Joel i. 19: ~n ~~ '!) ~;:,~ n~::rt 

Cf. Joel ii. 3; Ps. lxxxiii. 15, cvi. 18; Job xli. 13. 

84 LXX, ll•' 1,J.Upw• ro~~r;,., which Lagarde thinks a corruption of /J•xoJ.<>!"I'· 
66 Instead of the usual nl:l~?. for the sake of the paronomasia. 
116 Hiph. of ni".:l. Professor Haupt explains such formations (instead of ~:) 

of verbs J."P as due to the analogy with verbs l'.!l ; cf. Huizinga, Analogy in tlu 
s~mitic Languagu, Amer. Joum. of Phil., XII., 32. 
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190. Ez. xxi. 3 : .n~:,~~ .n=1:,~ 
191°. ,, ,~w K.,i' f!) ,, ... ~c,c ~w"N :"11'r~ c,;~:-r :-r.n,; .,~l't.M, 

Gen. xxix. 34· 

1916
• Nu. xviii. 2: ,~,, ~,7~1 1.MK :l.,j':"l ... "'' mo~ TMK .nac ~, 

192. Mi. i. 13 : w~~7 ,n!)w,~ v:~,~ :"1!)!).,~:-r c.n., 

Ps. xxxv. 16: IO'lltf''?.V p,n liJ)7? '~JZ.? '.DlM~. LXX, hrdptUTd.lf 1U l~p.vn~ 
p•trd.• IU p.utcT'f1P•trJdw.87 

~ 

193· f~:!M .MM ~i~~~ . n&,w:-r ~~ .nac m:-r c-,:-r c~ ~!) l"' 
Is. viii. 6.88 

194· 2 Ki. iii. 19: .,;n~ .,~., c,!), .,~~ .,~., C,!) c.n~!)m 

I95· Ps.lxxxix. 41 : :"lrlM~ ,~.,'l= .M~'!t' 
T ' 0 T T I • 

I96. Is. xxv. 12: 811 c,~~~::t ~tT ,~~,M :l~~~ .,~~, 

197· Is. x. JI : m~,~ ~l 
T- I - T : T 

I98. Is. xxix. 9: ~,;~! ~,;~~~~:'} ~:"1~1;1~ ~:i~~~z:l:'} 

I99· Is. xxii. 5: M!)~=, :-rc~=, :-r~~:-r~ c,~ 
I I : 

200. Gen. xix. 3 7 : :ltt1~ ,~w ac-,i'.n, 
20I. Jer. xxvii. 2: .n1rob, .n~1~ ,, :-rw-, 

Cf. Nab. i. 13. 

202. 2 Sam. iii. 25: 70 (kethib ~1~) ~~;~ .nac, ~~~ M .n,C, 
Cf. Ez. xliii. I I . 

203. Mi. ii. 4: 11 j'~lj~ ~l"j~ :l:;l1V:~ ~'? v.t~Q: 1~ .,~~; ~~j j'~lj 

87 i.t. JJ!? UJ!,'; ''!lJ;I~. Schwally would emend 'li.D,D (ZATW, XI., 258). 
88 The noun ltflltfO instead of the verbal sentence "-'o/~. for the sake of the 

paronomasia with ONO (Del.). For various conjectural emendations, see the 
commentaries. 

ei Mltfl'l from l'IMltf, after the analogy of .V'.V; cf. Huizinga, Analogy in tht 
Stmitic Languagts, Amer. Journ. of Phil., XII., 32. 

70 The qere is to make the paronoma.zia more perfect. 
71 The text is not intact; LXX read differently, and in part better. See Stade, 

ZATW, VI., 122 f., and Wellhausen, ad /oc. 
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204. Ps. cxliv. 13: 

Our garners are full, affording all manner of store (prop. from 
kind to kind). -LXX, TO. Ta/UW. a~wv .,.>...;,p.,, «iq>Wyop.ata 
u To.JTov d<> ToiiTo ( = :'11 ,N :'110 ; so also Graetz). 

205. ,~~, C::l~l~, ,QIJ~ C::l1' pNl ~pO Z"'N ,~tr~ ~ll:'1 
Ez. xxiv. 21 : C::l~~l 

Cf. vs. 25 (where N'tt'O is used for ,OMtl). 

206. C,p0:'1 C'tt' aMp~, :'11 1:!~:'1,N :'1~~~ I:!K., .,'tt'K,:, :lp~~ .,OK~ 
Gen. xxxii. 3 : C~1~~ K,:'1:'1 

207. Jud. v. 26: il"'j?j n~'?r.n ;,~~, iV:M., ;,~ 
208. Is. xlii. 16': .,;v;~~'( c~~~'<~, .,1M'? C:'T'l~, 1~~ I:!~N 
209. Jer. xvii. 17 : ~., 1:!,~,::, :'1Z"'K ~i;~Q :'1l;ll}t?~ ~, :'1~:'1Z"' t,ac 
210. Jer. xlviii. 17: :'1"?~~ ,~Q ,-, ~Q .,:l'tt'l :'1::l~N 
2 1 1. Is. xv. 2 : ,~~ :lac10 K:l~tl ,~ 

• oo ; T I .. 

2 I 2. J ud. V. I 4 : l:!j?i?~ ~.,..,: .,~;~ ~~~ 

213. Jer. vi. 11 : ,~,::,;, ~~l ~Z"'K,tl m.,~ N!M Z"'K, 
• T • - ; • • .. T .. "1 

214. Prov. xvi. 14: :'1fj·;~ Q,:,n 'tt'~K, Z"''~ ~;~'?Q 17~ MOM 

215. Dan. iv. 24: ":J~}? .,~lf}~ ~~7~ aq'?~ f::t7 
216. Cant v. 16 : C"'1~1J~ ,,,::,, l:!~f?.tl~~ 1~1) 

217. Neh. ix. 20: c:,~~~ J:l~~~ K, ';f1Q, 
218. at''(tt :'1~~ K~~ MJ:I~~ .,~~ :'1ty : f~Qi~~ ,~l;' K~t? ~~ 

J;~tT;l;l~m. ac~~!No; ~'?r?l;' 'Rl;' : ~~'?lf)m. 1l?',:,7Q 
Cj~~ ~7 Z"':;~:'}~! 1J:I~,:,'(Q Z"'l;l"j. Cjlp : .,liltT 

Dan. v. 25-28.n 

219. r~, n,:, c::r~R~ ~o, l:!tT~t? ~:~;,t, r~ ~:~~r?~i?;, Z"'~~i mn, 
Eccl. iv. I : CMltl c;,t, 

And behold the tears of the oppressed, and they have no tom
.for~r; and on the side of their oppressors is power, and 
they have no aveng~r18 (Professor Haupt). 

1t See J. D. Prince, Mnu, Jlfm,, T,/ul, Lpharsin: nn Historical Study of 
th' Fiftk Ckapt" of Danid, 1893· The nouns are now generally thought to be 
names of weights, mina, shekel, balf·minas. The interpretation in vv. 26-28 is a 
series of plays on the meaning of the corresponding verbs, number, weigh, divide; 
the latter, by a second play, also suggests the Persians. 

73 ,,0 (more commonly ,.J), at th~ side of, cf. ,~T?,JOII. x.ii. 9; I Sam. vi. 8. 
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220. C~M~ ~n~~9, : 11?~~ ~~r.p, c~~'p~~:"', lr:r'?~ ,~, c~;-,;:, 
Is. lxv. 11, 12: ~,.,~l:'l M~~' c,:,,~, ~.,~ 

2 21. Is. xvi. I I : 'Wjl:t .,~p' ~;-,p, '~0= .,1l~;l ~~,0, ~~~ J::l-',~ 

222. Is. xlviii. 19: ,~z:!1~~; 1~~~ ~it~~ 

And thy offspring will be like the grains (gravel) 04 thereof (the 
sea). 

223. Is. xvii. 1 :
75 :"!~~~ ~~~ :"'M~m .,~,c .,0,~ i''i'~, :'T):'T 

224- Prov. xvi. I: 
76 Ji'ID7 :"!~~~ m~c, ~' ~;~~~ c,.,~ 

225. Job xxxvii. 16: 77 c~n c~~ 1'11~7~~ ::l~ ~~~~~ ,, ,-,l:l::, 
LXX, . . . 7rT'wp.aT'o. 1ro117JpilJv ( = c~~1 Mi'~~). 

226. Is. xxix. 3: M.,~t? ,~,, ~n~~pm ::l~~ ';}';~~ ~l:li~ 

227. Ps. cxix. 143: 

228. Dt. xxviii. 53, 55, 57; Jer. xix. 9: 

229. Prov. xiii. 14: 

Cf. xiv. 2 7. - LXX, b 8f Civovi inro 1ro.y{&.,; 8o.vliT'o.J. ( = ~.!}~~ 
M,c: TDj?i~~ ; Jager). 

2 3o. Hab. i. 6: .,:,~~01 .,~::r ~,):"! c~~::l:"' M~ c~p~ ~)):"! ~,::, 

2 31. Ruth i. 20 : 18 ~, .,~;:T "':T~ ~::l :"11~ ~, .i~ji? 

232. Jer. iv. 17, I8: .,~ ~::l 11'1,., M~T : ... :"11'119 ~n~ 
233. Job xxxix. 18: ,::l!;1.,~, O'c;,' i'ti'Fl:l ~~)~l,j 01.,~:; M~~ 

LXX, KO.T'a Ko.J.pov iv vlf!n vlf!wn, KO.T'ayL\aano.J. l7r7rOII KW T'OV 
(rt.{JJ. TOV a.irroV. 

7t So the ancient versions; others take l'n1.).'0 = C'j.'O, "the bowels thereof"; 
see Dillm. in /oc. 

76 'JIO is rejected (with the LXX) by Lagarde, Cheyne, and Bredenk. as ditto
graph of -,•po; Dillm. would read 'l:'~. 

76 Wanting in the LXX. 
77 The a1r. Xe-y. n1M~.!30, instead of the usual T\lM~.DJ, for the sake of the 

alliteration with •rth.Do. 
78 On .,rtf, see note on No. 438. Cf. Siegmund in Wagner's "Valkyrie": 

"Drum musst' ich \Vehwalt mich nennen; Des Wehes waltet' ich nur. " 
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234. ~'~ :'1Q-ntt n.,~~, ·m;,~ ~'~ :'1Q ... ;,m c;;o;, 't'~'lt'~ ~,::,, 
Jer. xxiii. 33: t:l:ln~ ~n'lt'tol, 

LXX, ICW lD.v lf'I"T'7u11Kn11 0 M.~ ~'T~ • • • Tl 'TO >..Jjp.p.4 ICVpWv ; 
~ea& lpE'i'> aln-oi,. ~p.£'i'> cOT( To A.ijp.p.4; so Vulg., Pesh.79 

235. Ex. ii. to: ~:'1.1j~t? C~~:j Je ~,::, .,eM, ~~ ,~'It' ~.,pn, 
Cf. above, § u, p. 116. 

236. Prov. i. 6: cz:'":tl:t'l c~e-tr::r ~;1 mt~'?t?, "~~ r;;:t'(' 
237. Neh. viii. 10: t:l~P?l:lt?~ ~~ Q~~Q~ ,,:lM ,,::,, 
238. Jer. xlviii. 21 : .,,tU~tp;:t y-"1~ "~ M::l '10,,~, 
239. Prov. xii. 5: :'1~.,~ C~ M1,~J:!.Ij '10·~~ c~p~ M1::l~J:I~ 
240. Is. v. 7: Ill :"Tj?~~ :"1):'1, :"Tj?~'( M~~ :"1):'1, '10~,~'(' ,~7) 

241· Is. XXV. 10: 81 :'1~~~ ~~::l r;z,~ tU~":t:}~ ,~nnn :lac,~ ~.,11 

l 

242. Ez. ix. 4: o~m~~01 C"J:t~~'::t t:l~lK.., n,n~ "~ ,J;Il;l~11:'::'1'! 

243· Job xxiv. 15: "'~ me'lt' ')~l r~, 
244· Job xi. 12: 

245· Ez. xiii. 3: 

::l::l;!~ ::l~::ll 'lt'~M, 
- 1'. .. 

o~'::l3:'1 c~ac~::ll:-1 "~ ~,:-t 
• 1' I • • I 

LXX, ol.a& TOi'> rpo</nrrEWOlXT"' d71'o 1Cap8{a,. aWWJI ( = c.,c:p~;:t 
C~~~; so Comill). 

246. I Sam. XXV. 25: ,~~ :-1'{~~, ,~'It' ,~1 M,:'T f:l ,~'It',:) 

241. .,~, n~~ ::l"i~'? ~,::, ')M .,l?~ n~'P ';1'? :'1'JM1 ~" 
Prov. xvii. 7· 

248. Ps. xviii. 13 (2 Sam. xxii. 13): ~.,;:i ,~:;~ i":t~ ;"!!~)~ 

249. ';Jt'1~; a6;:r ';JjKl; ~l:''it?! :-t~~'W :'1~»$ :"1~,~~ "j) 
Ps. lvi. 9· 

79 Following the versions, Hitz., Graf, and many others read, Mipr;ll'J C~t:C, a 
pointed play upon Mlt10,- In vv. 38, 39, there is another play on Nlt10: p." 
c::mM '1'\ltfl!ll, Mllll c:~nM •n•£1J, 'llil ... rnn• N~o nrn .,;~.,., nM cm::M. 
Here also it is bett~r to read .wlth' the versions, Ew., Gr~f, al., Meol '1'\'~l. 

80 In Assyr. sandpu means • overthrow, oppress'; perhaps n.Dit10 is only a 
transposition or this root. 

81 "Perhaps with allusion to the Moabite city Madmen, Jer. xlviii. 2, as 'O::l to 
)loah" (Del.). 
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250. Job ii. II : ,~1:7~~~ ,t, 'm~ ac,::lt, ,"TM" ~~,~ 

25I· 

Cf. xlii. II ; Is. li. I 9 ; N ah. iii. 7 ; Ps. lxix. 2 r. 

Job XX. I 7 : 82 ;,~n, ~::l, ~~m ~,m M,l~~; ac-,~ "~ 

~:~~~~ K~i~ ~~ nm "lC 1~,i'~ ,~~~ ;,~~.l'j t,~,~;, m., cK 
Eccl. x. 4 : c~t,,,.l C"KWM 

• T -

If the temper of the ruler riseth against thee, leave not thy 
place, for patience assuageth great wrongs.83 

"' ::l~"')~ t,~ t,,, J~C~Jl;l J~ "' C~Jt C~C "' ~~ Kt, ,.,~KM, 
Is. XXX. I 6 : t::;•~,., ~~~~ l~ 

But ye said, No (we will not keep quiet), but we will flee on 
horses (of Egypt) ; therefore shall ye flee ; and on the swift 
will we ride ; therefore swift shall be your pursuers. 

Jer. xlix. 30: ~,J ~CJ 
\ \ 

255. Gen. v. 29: ,J~~~~ "~t:l~~ :"1T .,~Kt, lj) ,~~ at.,p~ 
LXX, ~ea2 lrwv6p.a.cr( 1'0 Jvop.a. almw Nw( >..iywv 0~1'~ &avara6un 

~p.a~ ( = "lj~~~). Cf. above, § 12, p. I 17· 

256. Is. i. 24: 

25 7· Is. xvii. 10: 

~i!;,K~ :"1~i?~a:t' ~j~~ Clj~~ •i;, 

~z~.,!l:l .,! Mjb1~ c·~~~~ ~~rp~ ~~l;l T~ "' 
Therefore thou plantest pleasant plants,'lf but settest them in 

with Strange Slips.- t/Jtru6CT(''i t/Jvnvp.a ~7rUT1'0'V ( = c~~~tt1 a6, 
Vulg. plantationem fidelem) Kal U'lripp.a. a71',0TO'Vo 

258. Job xviii. I9: &! ,~,~ ,~1 act,, ,t, r~~ act, 
Cf. Gen. xxi. 23; Is. xiv. 22. 

82 Merx cancels '"l"ll; Hoffm. transposes l"lMOn •'?nJ1 ltf:l'1 '"l"ll. 
88 That is, the sufferings resulting from the sins of the ruler (Professor Haupt); 

it must then be pointed r:n:. 
84 Cheyne and Duhm, following the interpretation of Ew., render "plants of 

Adonis," considering C'JO.Vl to be an epithet of this god used as a name. As 
the worship of Tammuz is not mentioned by any prophet before Ezekiel, it is 
doubtful, however, whether it had been introduced in Israel &.!' early as the time 
of Isaiah. The reading of LXX seems preferable; perhaps C'lOMl was changed 
to C'lOjll to remove the countersense which arose from the loss of the negative; 
cf. Vulgate. 

&! Cf. Assyr. ninu, "family," Fried. Del., Assyr. Studim, p. 20. Compare 
English " kith and kin," German " Kind und Kegel" ; in Cooper's " Pathfinder," 
Ch. x. : "She died leaving neither chick nor chiel behind her," to which Pro
fessor Haupt kindly called my attention. 
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2 59· Esth. iii. I 2 : 88 

260. Gen. xlii. 7 : 

261•. Ps. lx. 6: 

~~;, .n;::no:l ctlr;t;, ~~~ 
c.,~r,ac .,:;,m., t:M:;,•, 

--:·• -·--
1Ct;'/' ~~~~ OQ1~r,~7 c~ m~~ ;,.nrn 

"Thou hast given them that fear thee a banner to lift them
selves up because of the truth " (Del.). - LXX, r&ucai ,.oii 
cpo{jovp.mxi · u' UTJ~IIXT"' ,.oij cpvy,iv cl1ro 'll'po<Tw7rav ,.~ov 
(.Mtpj?); similarly Vulg. Pesh.81 

261~. r,ac.,w~ ~):l :l...., r,, ;,;....,~, ;,If~ ac,;,;, c,i'~;, cw at.,i'~ 
Ex. xvii. 7 : m~ .nat ~il:l~ r,, 

Cf. Nu. xx. 13; Dt. xxxiii. 8. 

262. Is. x. 18: Cl;) Cb~; :-r;,, 
And it (Asshur's glory) shall be like the pining away of a sick 

man.•- LXX, Kw (u,-a.& o cpf-.lywv ~ o cpf-.lywv a1ro cp>..O')'Oi 
KaLop.(VfJi; Vulg. et erit terrore profugus. 

263. Gen. iv. 12: 

Cf. vs. 14; Is. xxiv. 20. 

264. Ps. cxlvii. 1 : 

On .,.Vl .,J.'ll'll, 1 Sam. i. 24t see Driver, H~brtw nxt of tlu Books of Samuel, 
in lo~.- In 2 Ki. ix. 4t .,J,'ll'l 2° is probably dittograph (LXX, Pesh. ). 

265. Job xiv. I8: 

LXX, KW "II"A~V Opot> "II"L"II"1"0V &a"II"(U(it"a.&.
1111 

266. Is. !viii. to : 7~~1] ;,1~~ ~~~' ~&?~ :l"n'7 i'~1 
And minister thy sustenance 80 to the hungry, and satisfy the 

afflicted soul. 

267. Lam. iv. IS : 

268. Nab. ii. 2 : 11 

LXX, lea.&poVfLO'Oi lK fJAti/Jfi#O ( = M1~ "~). 

88 Wanting in the LXX. 
87 This reading is adopted by most recent commentators, but is exposed to 

grave objections. 88 Cf. Syr. Ki:l'Ol. 
89 So Lagarde, Proplut. Cha/J., p. I.: ~D~ ~£1~. 
80 Lit., • appetite, object of appetite.'- Graetz, MonaiJ~hrifl ftir Guch. u. Wis· 

smsd•. d. '7udmtlt., 1886, p. 272, emends -~'?.n1 .:IJ.'.,~ 0'1~n), after Pesh.; 
cf. LXX. 

91 Cf. Fru. Del., ZtiiJc!Jr. fUr Ktilschriflforuh., II., 293 f. ; Proltgrmuna, 
p. 127, n. r. 
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269. Nah. i. 2 : 

Cf. Lev. xix. x8. 

270. Prov. xx. 27: 

2 7 I. Ps. xxxii. I : 
111 :'1\t~O ~,c~ '~~ ~'!t'f "j~ 

2 72. cti'. ~N~11 :"T'I:"T' ~l"ne Qat) Q:"T't,, ""T' ~z:,N~t J;:) t,:: 
Ez. xliv. I 2. 

273. t,: MN c~;,t,ac ~~~' ~;::, 
Gen. xli. 5 x : 1D 

274· Ez. xxxix. 9: 

2 7 5. Ps. lxxviii. 9 : 

276. job XXX. I3: 

Lxx, «e(TptfJrpa." Tp{/JOf. p.ov. 

i'~~=? 1p~w01 
M~j? ~~;, ~~~il Q~FJN ~l::l 

~n::~ro 10Ml 
• T • I : T 

277· Jer. i. IO: . yi~~, ~ir-q~ mM c,~;, TM"1p~;, 
Cf. xviii. 7, xxxi. 28. 

Q 
278. Nah. i. 3: ,;::,,., M"J~~~1 ;,~1C=!l :-n;,~ 

Cf. Is. xxix. 6. In inverse order, Am. i. I4; Ps. lxxxiii. I6. 

2 79· Am. vi. 7 : C~r:A,I;) M!'1~ ,~, 

ICcU lea.pOTJcma.L XP(JUTI.CT~ r11'11'WV ( = c~c,c ,ljl;)~). 

28o. MMT;:) Q;:)MN M~l;l~ t,~, ,:"T'j'TM Q;:)MM M~~~ t,~ 
2 Chr. xxxii. IS· 

28I. Is. xxiii. 8: c~'lt' ~no T T .., .. , 

282. M~~ ~;: ~~~ ,t,~~ c~'::ll? ~~~t;n c~~~ c~i~Q ~ ~~ 
Nah. i. xo.IH 

For like thorns twisted together, and intoxicated in their drink 
(reading QM::O::l,), they are devoured like stubble fully dry. 

112 'llt!J, after the analogy of the verbs n•"?, to agree with '10:::1. 
ID 'Jt!1~, for the sake of greater similarity with l"1t!1JO; cf. Ges., §52, rem. 1; 

Stade, § 387''· 
1H The text is probably corrupt. LXX render D'JI.:JO D'.,'OJI .:J~tr ,.,,o: .,J~ '-? 

"ll ~~It, which would at least suit the context. Graetz, Monalsc,rift, u.s.w., 
1886, p. 505, conjectures 'll I~Jit DM.:JOJI D'M~O D',ltl .,Jl Jil. He removes 
(cf. Job XXV. 5) drunken pnnces, etc. 
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Ecci. vii. 6 : C,~c:::l;, pmtt J:::l -,~~:p;:t nnn c~.,~~:p;:t &,,p:::l ~::~ 

C:::l~;,,M :::l:::l,:::l C:::l~~,~ J~·~ n~ C:::l~C,~ n'~C MM CMM~l, 
Am. v. 26 : • • ' • . • ' ' C!:)C, en~~'S .,~M 

And you carry Sakkuth your Moloch (or king), and Kaivan, 
the star of your god, the images which you have made for 
yourselves.116 

2S5. Job xi. 22: 116 'm ~:;~~ ~;,tl?; i''.¥ c~~~~ ,;,~t?~ 
2S6. Ecci. x. 6 : ,:::l~~ C,~tr:; c~~~, c~:l., c~~,.,~:l C,;~:p;:t il::l~ 

2S7. Ps. lv. 9: 91 .,~l:p~ ;,?b lj,.,Q ~~ to~~Q ;,~~~ 
2SS. Ez. ii. 6: 1111 '1z:liM c~~i'Q' c~;-,9 ~; 

For briers and thorns are they (the people) with thee. 

2S9. Dt. xxi. IS, 20: :T')i~' .,,;c r; 
Cf. Jer. v. 23. 

290. c~~ n:;tr>" ~t? ,~z:li:l~;l? ;.,z:1Q -,~n n~ 
Ps. xviii. I 2 ( 2 Sam. xxii. I 2 ) • 

., 
291. Prov. xxvi. 17 : ,, at&, :l~ C,-, -,;~~Q -,:;; :lC,:::l ~l'IM:l p~tn~ 

LXX, Wtnr(p A 1Cp4TWII ICCpiCOV ICvvO~, ow~ A 1rpD(CTTWi eL\.\OTp&ll~ 
1Cp{CT(~. 

292. Is. x. 29 : 

293· Is. xxvi. 4 : ,~ ""l~ ~:l ,~; 

Cf. xlv. q, lxv. IS; Ps. lxxxiii. IS, xcii. S, cxxxii. 12, I4. 

294. Jer. xvi. I9: 

Cf. Ps. xxviii. S. 

295. Ez. xvi. 7, 22, 39, xxiii. 29: :-t:'l~' C-,~;t 

296. Ex. xxiii. 5 : 1111 i~~ :l~J::l :l~ ,&, :l~~ nC,~, 

116 On Sakkuth and Kaivan, see Schrader, KAT.t, p. 442; JoURNAL, Vol. XI., 
p. 86. 

116 Observe one alliteration enclosed in another after the scheme a /Jba. 
a7 For the cir. Xe-y. ilj.'O, Graetz would read il.illO; cf. above, No. 278. 
ll6 See Comill in lo~. 
1111 The same development of meaning of :II.).', 'let alone, allow to exist; pre· 

serve, save,' is also found in Assyr. in the Qal and Shaphel of this verb (htbu and 
JuJubu). 
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297. Zeph. ii. 4: :T';o,M ;,;";: M~ ~~ 
298. Is. liv. 6: m-, l"Q,~ M:m'. Mlt'lC 

299. m-, C,~C, Mj\)! ,~~~ c,~, ;.,~ ,~,.,,:l~:lo -,v:at ~:~~, 
Ez. xii. 14. 

LXX, Kat 71'aVTai To~ dvrV..O.p.{Javop.&wr. aVT-oii ( = ,~.,.,); so 

Pesh. and Cornill. 

300. m:T' ~1!~ ;-,,, -, -,~'¥! -,~;, f~ M~VJ Mat ~j''¥1 
I Sam. vii. I 2.100 

301. Ex. xviii. 4: 

302. Is. lxii. 3 : 

..,~~ ~~ ~;:~c,~ ~~ .,n ,rnc;, cv:, 

m:T' ~:l Mj~J?l;l Mjf9~ M~m 
Cf. Ez. xvi. 12, xxiii. 42; Prov. iv. 9, xvi. JI. 

303. M~~~~ ~~~-,~ .,~~ rrn;,~ 
Is. xxvi. I: 

f.,N:l m;, .,~~;, .,~~ ac,;,;, c,~:l ':In, ,.,,~,n M~ 
- T • T 

304. Is. xvii. 2 : 101 

LXX, IC4TaAU..(£p.p.fn, 
7rCXp.vtwv. 

m~~~l;l C"ij~'? -,~~~ ~lf Mi:l~ 
eli Tov alwvo. (? =-, "j~) eli ~eotrqv 

305. c~~, c•v:':lv:, c~~, c~v:C,v: "' c~:l~., c·~:l c~C,v: ,c, •;, 
J·~rl. x. 4:102 .... c;,C, 

• T 

J06. Mi. i. IO :I~ ~~~ "tt ,~; 
307. CVJ at-,p f~ C,;: ... m:T' "ti~~~ ~~l!li~~ ;,~ ~M~ -,~at'¥! 

Jos. vii. 25, 26: .,;~~ i'9~ ~;,;, c,p~;, 

LXX (cod. BF al.), ~eal cr,.nr'I7JUoiii T~'Axap.1114 

308. Is. xv. 5 (Jer. xlviii. 5): i:l M'(~ ~~~~ M~r:T~lj :"~'?~ 
309. Is. xxi. 2 : C1t~ ~'?~ 

100 Wellhausen, T~xl ti" BiJdur Samu~/is, conjectures for l"'~iJ ,J!, '.:;! ,l:' (or 
l"'1r), "Witness may it be that Jahveh hath helped us." 

101 Besides the alliteration there is perhaps also a play upon the etymology of 
.,.V.,J', 'laid bare,' from .,.,.V; cf. Jer. xlviii. 6, .,:r71p:l .,J'l.,J.'J. Dillm. takes the 
word here also as an appellative. 

102 As if from a sing . .,:1' (as c·~;"), instead of D'.,l! for the sake of the 
paronomasia. 

loa Most modem commentaton since Reland (Palau/ina iUuslr. 534 ff.), "In 
Acco do not weep," considering iJ? a contraction [or corruption) of iJr~. On 
the LXX see Vollen, in ZATW, IV., 4· 

104 So also 1 Chr. ii. 7, the name is changed to adapt it to the explanation: 
'?at.,"'' .,~;.v .,~.!! •rt:;~ 'H'-
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310. Gen. xix. 38: J1~ ~~~ ~:m ~:"'! ~~~-r; ,~~ ac-lj'M, 

JII. Mil"; '1!p ~~t,tJ Mi~~ ,,i' J1t, :"'f'?~ M1~~ ""i' J~ .,eaM 
Ex. xxxii. I 8 : ~QV: ~:;,~at 

And he (Moses) said: It is not the shout of strength (i.~. of 
the victorious in battle), nor is it the cry of weakness (i.~. 
of the defeated); it is the voice of singing (around the 
golden calf) that I hear. 

312. Ruth i. 21: ~~ :"'!~~ m:-t~ ,Q~~ ~t, mac-~pM :-tet, 
JIJ. Is. x. 30 : Miru'- :"'!'~'-

,. I T • I 

Poor Anathoth (sc.: listen ~:l~~j':"'')!- Vulg. paupercula Ana
thoth.1~» 

Dt. iv. II, v. I9; Ez. xxxiv. I 2; Joel ii. 2 ; 
Ps. xcvii. 2; Job xxxviii. 9.100 

,~..,~ i~~ 
Zeph. i. 15; 

t,~ac ,e::;, >~h1 C"i11? act,, M!~~¥ t,~ac ,~::;, :"IJ:I~"; y.,ac 
Job x. 22. 

(Before I depart into) the land of deep darkness, like darkness 
itself, of the shadow of death and of confusion, and when it 
is bright it is like darkness.- LXX, di yJjv CTKOTOVi alwvtov, 

0~ ol!IC lCTTlV cplyyai oliO€ opiv Cwqv /3pOT;;lV. 

3I6. Gen. xviii. 27: .,~ .,~~ ~::;,~~ 

Cf. Job xxx. 19, xlii. 6. 

317· Mi. i. 10:
101 (qere ~~~~)) ,J:l~'¥~0 .,~~ :"'1'1~";'( M,:;~ 

In Beth-le-Aphrah (Dust-home) bestrew thyself with dust 
(kethib, I have bestrewed myself).- LXX,· yJjv ~eaTa.'ll"auao-6, 

ICO.Tcl "'ffAWTa II»! ~poWl'· 

JI8. I Chr. iv. 9: :l~~~ ~M-r,~ ~::;, .,~M, r~~~ ,~~ :"''M.,i' ,eM, 
Vs. Io: 

109 ,=il~ ,J;l~~'? :'Tf1Q J:l~~?1 

106 Pesh., Ew., Dillm., and Cheyne: "Answer her." 
1oo Schwally, in ZATW, X., 178, suggests the pointing 1i)"~r after the analogy 

of 1:-n~. 1~f-:'~. which is also favored by Syr. tc';?;J.~. 
lOT The parallelism favors the qere (lmv.). Hitz thinks that the kethib arose 

out of the intended allusion to nr.r/7~? (ct. on No. 63). 
JQ& C?,;~J:); cf. on No. J06 and Vollers, I.e. 
109 Perhaps l'::l.i-'" is an old nominal form from a lost stem l'::lJ.', and being at a 

loss to explain it, the author connected it with ::lYj.', which contains the same 
consonants; or, the name was originally ::lY.V', and was altered on account of its 
unfavorable signification to l'.:l.V' by transposition. 
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3 I9. 2 Ki. xvii. 4: K"~ M~::l ,;,jl?tt~1 .,,tt'K ,,~ ~;,j~~~~ 
LXX, ~eallTTo>..&op~efJCT& abrov; Vulg. obsedit (= ~;,j¥;1).11° 

320. Dt. xxxii. 36 : ::l~11) .,~le~ C~K, 

Cf. I Ki. xiv. 10, xxi. 21 ; 2 Ki. ix. 8, xiv. 26. ' 

3 2 I". ::lP~.~ ,~w ac.,p~, ,'" ::li?~:; M!"M ,,, ,~rnt Nle~ J::l ~nat, 
Gen. xxv. 26. 

32Ib. Gen. xxvii. 36: c~~~£) ;,1 ~~~??~1 ::lp~~ ,~tt' K.,j' ~:;:,;, .,~~, 

3 2 I'. Hos. xii. 4 : ,~nac MN ::lj1~ r~;::l 

32 I". Gen. xxxii. 25 : ,~~ tt'~N p:;~~, ,,::l, ::lP'.~ .,~:',~ 
322. Zeph. ii. 4: .,j1~z:l Ji.,l?~ 
323· Mal. ii. I 2 : ;,~,, .,~ m'~~ .,tt'N tt'~N, ;,,~ Mj~~ 

Jahveh will cut off to the man that doth it (marry a foreign 
woman) a waker (or caller) and answerer.- LXX, Uo>..o8p(V
un ~evptO<> T~IV d.vOpWTTov Tov 7TOI.ovVTa TaVTa (w~; ~eal TaTTnvwfJy 
(? = ;,)~ ,~).-Vulg. magistrum et discipulum.m 

324. Is. ii. I 9, 2 I : yj~O Y'-~'.~ ,~,i'::l 
325. Job ix. 9: ;,~~~1 ,~!:;)~ ~~ ;,~~ 

Cf. for the last words, xxxviii. 3 t ; Am. v. 8. 

326. Gen. xxvi. 20: m 

327. Ps. vi. 8: 

,~~ ,i'"q.'~J:'I::t ~:;:, i''~ .,ac::l;, Ctt' ac-,p~, 

~.,,le '::l::l ;,Rz:!~ ~)~~ c~:;,~ ;,~;;~ 

£) 

328. ;,,;,M :"1TO~~ ,;ltt MMM Ji'lt'' J~~ .,~tt MMM .,tt~ Q;,, MM, 
.,K~M;,, ;,;,, ~TO~ j',¥., ~,~K c;,&, K1P, ;,;,:;:, M,., MMM 
Is. lxi. 3.U3 

329. Esth. iii. 8 : c~~~::t r::l ,~~, .,!~~ ,rnt C~ i)~: 

110 Klostermann, m·nv.:!; cf. XXV. I. 

111 So Luth., A. V., al., following the rabbinical interpretation, Slzabb., 55 6. 
Orelli takes ,.V as ptcp. qal in transitive sense,' caller.' lt is probably a proverbial 
phrase. 

112 Syr. po.vnN, according to Professor Haupt, primarily,' show one's .self hard, 
obstinate,' then 'quarrel'; in Arab. 'aiifJa: 'love,' originally, 'be hard in love '; 
'asi9a, • be bent on a thing, be interested in a matter'; perhaps loanword from 
Aram. piJ,r, • business, concern.' 

118 Bickell transposes l'lt:ljiO to the place before ~:IN: "oil of joy for the 
raiment of mourning, a song of praise for a failing spirit." 
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330. Is. xxiv. I 7: y-,ac;, :ltD,~ ~'S M~l ntr~J 'm~ 
Cf. vs. I8; Jer. xlviii. 43; Job xxii. IO; Lam. iii. 47· 

331. Gen. x. 25 (I Chr. i. I9} : Y""M:'1 :'1~7~~ W~~:: ~;::) .l'{~ "Trnt"'T Ctt' 
332· Ps. cxli. 7: Y.,M:l ~11~~ mil ,~;::) 
333· Jer. xliv. I4: ~'ID'l ro~C,!) ;,~;,~ M,, 

• 1' ' • T 

Cf. Lam. ii. 22; '!), 'lt', Jer. xlii. 17; Jos. viii. 22. 

334· I Sam. xxi. 3 : m ~~b'?~ ~~c,~ C,i'~ C,ac 
Cf. 2 Ki. vi. 8; Ru. iv. I. 

335· c~~~ c~;,C,ac ~1"1~., ~;::, (v. 32 c,acm~) ~~~~ c,p~;, cw ac-,p, 
Gen. xxxii. 3 I : c~J!) "M 

336. C,ac.,~ ~J:l ~rc ,., MQ~ .,tt'M m~C, ~:'1 MQ~ M::l1 CM.,~K, 
Ex. xii. 27.1u 

33 7. c~;,l,ac."'T 1"1~:::: :'1tt''S .,tt'M C,9~:'1 C,9~ MM Clt', 
2 Chr. xxxiii. 7· 

3384
• ~~J'S y-,ac:: c~;,c,ac 

Gen. xli. 52. 

3386
• Hos. ix. I6: 

338•. Hos. xiii. I 5 : 111 

338". Hos. xiv. 9 : 

339· Lev. xiii. 45 : 

Cf. x. 6, xxi. IO. 

340. Job xvi. 12: 

P'e''.~ C,; 'I)~ ~;: Ctr1'9 C-:1~~ :'1~\1 
K")~~ c~nac J~::l K,:-1 ~;::, 

M:lt~J 'r.i~ ~J~~ ... C:'j~tc 

~.,~ ~;,~ ,tDM.,, c~~1~ ,~:'1~ ,...,.l;:, 

m Contracted 'll:)t,£1, Dan. viii. I3- Cf. Syr. jt,il, Arab. fuliin. The Assyr. 
P•l-pul is a reduplication of the old Arabic dialect form ful, which is used by 
poets in the Vocat., instead of fuliin; see Haupt in Bdtr. zur Assyriologi~, 1., 
114, rem., and Johns Hopkins Univ. Circ. No. 29, p. 51; also Frd. Delitzsch, 
A11yr. WiJrt~rb., p. 331. and Z~itsdtr • .fiir Kdlunriftf, II., 320. 

116 noll, in Syr. n~D; Arab. fa~ul}a, with weakening of the original 0 to~ by 
partial assimilation of the sibilant to the n (as Professor Haupt explains it); 
Eth. faJ1a, in the Ill. form tafaJlja, means in the other Semitic dialects, 'be 
lucid, bright, shining,' then • be joyous, festive.' n~;>n. may thus originally have 
had the meaning of • feast, festival day,' so that the explanation of the word given 
in Exodus would be based on a popular etymology. In Hebrew the stem denotes 
also motion, walking; cf. 2 Sam. iv. 4; 1 Ki. xviii. 21. 

UG Instead of l'l~!l', to agree better with the consonants in the name D',ilM. 
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341. y")~ ,~w ac-~pn, y")~ ,~,, z:1:r1~ ;.,~ .,~M, 
Gen. xxxviii. 29. 

Cf. 2 Sam. v. 20 (I Chr. xiv. II}, vi. 8 (I Chr. xiii. II). 

342. Ez. xxvii. I4: 117 1~~i:l~ ,jM) c~,~~ C~'l;-'11?, c~c,C 

343· Hab. i. 8 : ,~,.,~ ~~~~ 

344· Prov. vi. IS: -,:;;~~ 'tl~ ,,..M M:l~ C~~ 
Cf. CM~ 'n~, Nu. vi. 9; Is. xxix. 5, xxx. I3· 

345· Gen. ix. 27: n~:'? c~;,,~ 1;1~~ 
346. ac-,pn, ~n,:::~~ Cl ~nnac c' ~n'?lj~~ c~ii'M ~~,M~i ,n,., .,~.en, 

Gen. xxx. 8 : 118 ~'M~l ,~W 
• 'f • -

347· Mi. i. II: it~¥ n:lw,~ iltt=r. ac':l 
n;,~~~il, c~acli:M~, 348. 

349· 

350· 

Is. xxii. 24 : 118 
•a-: •Tn•-

The scions and the offshoots. 

Is. xiii. 4 : ;,~n,~ M:t~ ,m~~ MiM:t~ ;,,il~ 
mac~n n-,~~li:,, ~:::~li: n-,~~' niM:lli: il,;,~ ~;.,~ ac,;,;, c,~:l 

Is. xxviii. 5 : . ' • ' ,~, .,MW, 
Jud. v. 30: Is> ''?' "jM,¥'? C~,tl~j'?i '~~ 

352. Lam. iv. I8: ~)~"!?~ ~~ 

~? -,;li:~ -,;li: r~~ 353· Zech. ix. 3: 121 

Cf . .,lt .,¥~, J os. xix. 29. 

354~. ,, n,,~ 1nwac ;.,,, '~~ : ... ""~~, ,~l~ '' cm:::~M ,~.., 
Gen. xvii. I 7' I 9 : ""~~ ,~w MM nac-~p, J:l 

~' ptT~~ -s~w;, ':I c~;,'ac ~t, ;.,w-s p~ :-r,' .,~M, 
Gen. xxi. 6. 

117 LXX omits C',,!l. Cornill considers C"ltl,!l a corrupt repetition of C',,.l:ll 
but C'lti,.D is distinguished from C'OlO as fast, swift horses. In Assyr. parJJu 
means (in Niph.) • fly off, hasten away.' The stem ,,.D in Assyr. implies vehe
mence, then swiftness. 

us The form C'~ln!il~. which occurs only here, was coined perhaps to agree in 
sound with the name, and to distinguish it from c·'l(;l!il~. • the crooked ones.' 

119 These words are Jacking in LXX. 
120 For ~~It!, Ewald and Barth conjecture~}~. 'lady'; sc. Sisera's wife. 
121 "A paronomasia, and, at the same time, containing a double meaning, 

bulwark, and siege." Stade in ZA T W, 1., 48 f. 
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354•. Gen. xxvi. 8: 

355· J er. ii. 6: 

356. Ez. xix. 13: 

357· Is.xxxiv.14: 

358. Dan. xi. 30 : 121 

,M~N l"'R=?i MK i'tl¥~ i""~~ mm M-,~, 

M!~~¥') :"1!~ y-'IM~ 
K~,, :"1!~ y-'IM::l 

c~~~ MM c~~~ ,~J!l, 

c~r-~:l c~·~ i~ 'M~, 
• • • • T 

Theod., "'" dudW!roVTcu lv aVTftl ol fK7roplvoi.UV04. K{Tl04. 
( = c~~!)tittJ). Cf. Nu. xxiv. 24, c~n~ ,~~ c~~,_ 

359· Jon. iv. 6: ,1"1~-,~ ,&, &,~¥tr~ ,lt'N-, &,-s &,¥ M,~;,&, 
360. Ps. cvii. 33 : 123 JiM~~~ c~~ ~~,b . . . c~: 
361. Zech. vi. 12 : JJt ~~~ ,~nnn~, ,~~ n~~ ~·ac m;, 

y I • '"' 'f 

Hos. viii. 7 : M~R :"1~~~ ~~~ M~' 
mo&,~M -,~~Q M,:-1, :"1~~ C,j&, :"1::l-,j' MMT:-1 -,~'S:-1 Kj :-1):"1 

-,•-s;, c~ Mj' i~ &,~ : . . . M,:-1 .,~~ M&,;, ;,~~ Kj 

Gen. xix. 20, 22: w .,~;~ 

364. Gen. xxxi. 49 : w 

365. Jud. v. 4: 
Cf. Ps. lxviii. 8. 

,,~~, ~j~~ m;,~ ~ -,~M -,~K :"1·!)t~~ 

c;,~ ~Q ~~¥:P -,~~~Q ";JZ:UC¥=? m;,~ 

366. Prov. xiii. 22 : M~iM "'lj i'"1~~ f'!)~ 
367. Ps. xxxii. 7: ~j~~iCr-1 TO~!) ~l-, ~j-,~ -,~ ~&, -,nc :"111M 

' .. I I -'"' .. T • -I • '"' • 

Thou art my hiding place, from trouble wilt thou protect me, 
with songs of deliverance wilt thou compass me about. -
LXX, uv p..ov ,r KaTa</Jvri elm) 6>..t.p'w'" ril'> 1TlpllxoVrn,.. ,.,., 
( = ~~,,~). To d.yaMU:tp.ci p..ov, >..Vr-pWO'al ,.,.( d.1ro T~w KvK.\w
uavTwv p.l.l27 

122 For C"lC, Graetz (Monalscllrift, 1886, p. 547) would read c•.,•:r, messen· 
gers.- Jer. xlviii. 9, IC~J) IC~~ is prob. to be emended after LXX, il'¥J:I ilX~; see 
Schwally, ZA T W, VIII ., 197, n. 3· 

121 The reverse order, vs. 35; Is xli. 18. 
1:14 Professor Haupt, who refers Ps. cxxxii. to Zerubbabel, sees in Ps. cxxxii. 17, 

pp t'I'Q~t:.t Co/," There will I make a horn to sprout," etc., an allusion to no:r. 
HIS .,J..'lCO, instead of the more usual illc::lp, to play on the name of the city. 
HIS In the preceding, nothing has been said about a ilDlCO. Ewald therefore 

(Komposilion d~r Gm~s. , p. 64) conjectured ilDlCOil il::li!'')l;:'ll, "And the pillar 
he called Mizpah." 

m 'J.,:rn chimes on both sides with .,lO and 'J.,, The two Inff, 'J, and O~.EI 
are used in Genit. relation, and the former standa in the Plur. 
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368. Prov. xxiv. 10: :-t~r;:;:, ..,¥ :"!"'J~ C,~~ l;l,~jl';l:} 
" If thou art faint in the day of adversity- thy strength is 

narrow " (Del.). us 

369. Is. xxx. 6 : 128 ~~~: at~;'? :"!~'~ :"11~ y-'lat:::l 
Cf. Prov. i. 27; :"If',¥~, m:.:, Zeph. i. IS; Job XV. 24; at~::l" 

v:~",, Job iv. 11. 

3 70. Hos. xiii. 12 : ,l'!NtOM :"!~~~!IF Q,-,~at i,, ..,,..,~ 
371. Is. xxxiv. 11: 

Cf. Zeph. ii. 14. 

372. Hos. ix. 6: Cj~j?Z';l '1~ C¥~i?Z';l Q,-,¥~ "nt'~ ,:::l":"! m:-t ~:;:, 
3 7 3· :-t'?'?i? C:"!~ M~7, : ... ~'{ip J; :l~r;t\t "at ... :"!,:"!~ .,~at :"!:::l 

1"~ C'{~ ..,TDat ::l~~, ~:"!:J?i~~ :"!,:"!~ 1t?\;'~ .,~at" · · · 
J er. xxix. 2 1, 2 2 : TDat::l "::l::l 

374· 2 Ki. iv. 31: :l'~ i"at, C,ip i~ 
3 7 5. ~::lat ,, l'!Ml'l C~f'~j ..,:P1 ..,VJN i..,:ti Mat :"!'!~ £:4.,~, 

1 Ki. viii. 20 ( 2 Chr. vi. 1 o ). 

376. Jer. xii. 13: 

377· Is. xxii. 5: 

,..,~~ c~~~, C"ttM ,,-,T 
..,~;:t "tc ~iTDi ..,f? ..,i?ii?~ 

379· 

Kir undermineth, and Shoa is at the mount.JS) 

~"at :"!,:"!~ .,~at~, y~~ ::l'"~ .,~at, C,~, :'DC., :"!Mat :"!~ .,~at~, 
Am. viii. 2 : . "at..,VJ~ ~~, "at y~j at; 

at", rt~~ a6 c~~..,:::l::l, . . . : "~l ,~::r ,-,~~~ 1~R "' ~::l 
~f:l:Pt!'::t ,~rr n~;, 1.,1~ at" c~::lp~::l r, ,~.,~ 

Is. xvi. 9, 10.131 

Cf. Jer. viii. 20 <r~p . ..,~¥t'>; Ps. XCV. I (,..,,fl.,), 
380. Job xxiv. 18: y..,at:l cnp"n "~RZ';l c~~:-t ~l~ "' at,:"! ~~ 

128 LXX divide and read differently. 
12V Professor Haupt identifies ItT''? with Assyr. ,;1u: '? and J often interchange 

in the Semitic languages. ~~ So Ewald, Proplutm2, Cheyne. 
Ill Besides the alliteration of ,.,.,n with .,.,.n, there is a striking contrast 

implied in the latter word: the joyous shout of the vintagers (the primary meaning 
of the word) has ceased (v. 10), the fierce cry of the invading enemies bas sur
prised them (v. 9); cf. the parallel passage in Jer. xlviii. 32 f., .,.,.n tc'? .,.,.n. 
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38I. Gen. iv. I: m;,~ MM lt'~ ~z:'l~~~ .,~MM, J~j1 me -,~,,.,, 
382. ''Q::l 0~ 1::l~~ JM~ -,~aM ,,lt'~ Klt', ~~~., MK K-,~, 

Nu. xxiv. 2I: ";J!P 
383. Ez. vii. 6: T~ y~p:, Y~., K::l K::l YR 

LXX and Comill read only K::l yp. 
384. Hab. ii. I6: 131 'J1i::l? "' Ji,~~p, ... .,;;:,~~ Ji&,R M'::llt' 
38s. Is. xli. 2 : I3S ir-l~j11:')'!J~ tr>R; ,;:,.,n .,~,;:, ,,.,~ 

He maketh like dust their (the enemies of Cyrus) sword, like 
driven stubble their bow. Cf. Job xli. 20. 

386. Prov. vii. 3: ,;:,, m&, "' O:;ll;'~ TM,,::l:II:K "' Cjy}~ 

388. 

., 
t::i&,t_t Q~ ;o,-,~K ~;:, ~ ~ :'1~ ~M -,:,.,;, m~ Clt' K-,pM, 

~~-, ~lj~ -,~~ -,~~e;:,, K-,p J::l "' : ~-, ~~ ~M~j 
Gen. xvi. I3, 14.w 

.,lt'M n•-,b.., -,;,;:, c&,lt',.,~:: m~ n~:: MK M~::' ~&,lt' &,rr, 
2 Ch;. ·iii.- I : w ,;,~:lilt .,,-,~, :"Tat.,~ ... 
Gen. xxix. 32.1311 

182 J.r. Xry. for p'?p'?p (from '?7p), to suggest r'"R M'P (Keil, Lange and 
Ore\li); Vulg. vomibus ignominiae; cf. Stade, § 124°. 

Professor Haupt kindly calls my attention to the conjecture of E. Nestle in his 
11/arl{ina/im untl Malrrialim, Tiibingen, 189,3, p. 1, that Gen. i. 9, 10, should 
be read 1"'1p', instead of 11p'; also 2 Chr. i. 16; Lev. xi. 36; Ex. vii. 19, il"'lpo, 
instead of i11po, comparing the Arabic qaray, to collect water in a reservoir; 
qariyyun, canal; maqran, a place where water is collected. If this conjecture 
be adopted, then there would be a paronomasia in Jer. iii. 17; nc;~~ tc'ilil n;.·~ 
.c·un '?:~ n•'?tc ,.,~~, nm· .co:~ c'?row'?. 

118 Reading after the LXX: D1"'1n and DJ;~Irlp. 
1M See Dillm.; Wellhallllen's emendation and interpretation do not accord with 

the explanation of the name. 
11!6 Not was shown (the place), for which the Hoph. would be Ulled, but 

appeared; the subject, Jahveh, is easily supplied from the preceding; the refer
ence is to the event related in 2 Sam. x.xiv. 16. For the derivations of il'"'ll'Jil, 
cf. Ges., Tlus.,· Grill, in ZA TW, IV., 145·-A play upon il"'lO and iltc"l is, 
according to Dillm., also to be recognized in Gen. xxii. 1, 8, 14. 

188 Lagarde, Onomasl. Sa~ra, 11., 95, suggests the reading pte;, as a corrupted 
Plur. fract. after the analogy of forms like "'~>.tW, and attempts to derive its 
meaning from the Arabic.- ~ m,c;, "to look upon with compassion "; so 
I Sam. i. 11; Ps. cvi. 44-
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390. Zech. ix. 5 : 137 

391. Prov. xxii. 3 (xxvii. 12): ._ 

392. Job xxiii. 6: 

393· Hab. iii. 2 : 

394· Joel ii. 10 : 

ac1~l}, ri'i?~ ac1:, 
..,~t?~, nn :"1ttj c~..,f 

...,~~ :l~~ M:l :l..,:l:-1 
• T T I -

..,,:lTM Cljj 1~"'1~ 

c~~ ~~n y-,ac n!~':l ,~lFJ' 
Cf. Is. xiii. 13, xiv. I6; Ps.lxxvii. I9; 1)..,, 'It'~, Job xxxix. 24. 

395· Is. xv. 4: 139 
,, :"1~"'!: ,'lt'FJl ,~~j: :lM,~ ~~IJ f:l ,~ 

Therefore Moab's warriors wail, his soul quaileth within him.
LXX, &a TWro 7) &ucp~ ( = ~¥~1J) rij~ Mwa.{3{T,.OO,. {3rxj, 7) yrox!J 
a~ yvwaua& (= nn:>· 

396. Ps. xxxiv. I I : 

397· ,l, n,n~ :l~rr:0 nn~ ~:l .,~at~ n~n, n~'lt' at..,p~ 
Gen. xxvi. 22. 

398. Dt. xxiv. 6: :l;jl C~lj! 'lt'~at ,~ M, 
399· ,at..,'lt'~ n~:l nat em~,~ ~~c,at at' ~:l :-1~171 a6 n~'lt' ac-,p 

Hos. i. 6. 

Cf. ii. 5· , 

400. Jud. vi. 32: ,~~:"1 i:: :l"'J: ..,~M, ,~~,~ M,:-1:"1 C,~:l ,, M..,p~ 

401. Job xiv. 9: 

402. Gen. viii. :ZI 
140 (thirty-eight times in the 0. T.): lji'r'~ lj'j 

403. Ps. xv. 3 : :"1'fj ~nn7 :"1'1t'~ at' 
Cf. xxviii. 3; Zech. viii. I 7; Prov. iii. 29. 

404. Prov. xiii. 20 : 

LXX, yvwu8ljufTa' ( = ~"li~) · 
405. Prov. xviii. 24 : 

Wanting in the LXX; Theod., cl""p iTa&p,wv Toii iTa&pftlua.a8a&; 
Gr. Ven., W<rn cL\aAaC(,v. 

117 Similar combinations of rue, with ~,, : Is. xli. 5; Ps. xl. 4t Iii. 8, cxii. 8; 
Job vi. 21, xxxvii. 24 (accidental, Gen. xlii. JS; Ex. xiv. IJ, 31; Dt. xx. 1, xxviiL Io; 
1 Sam. xxviii. 5, 13; 2 Sam. xiii. 28; 1 Ki. iii. 28). 

188 Similar combinations of il~, (~,') with ii.V, (.V,): Ex. x. 10; Ps. xxiii 4t 
xlix. 6, xc. 15; Prov. xxiv. 18; Neh. ii. 17. 

189 .V":I: only here, and the derivative il.l;'.,;, 'curtain.' 
uo For J;11Jil, from t'U, a formation like fl'~. 
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406. 1 Chr. vii. 2 3 : ,,.,~~~ :"Tl'l~:"T :"Tn; ~::~ :"Tf); ,~~ M ac-,p~, 

407· "~~~ n~::~ ,.,~., ""):: rrn ,~,~ .,:n, ... m~ 
Jer. xi. 17. 

408. Prov. xiv. 32 : 141 ~t1 :"Tr:r!~ ;,.,~.,; 

409· Is. xxix. 6: ~~,;~ c~,'t ,i'~l'l ,.,,ac~lt :"T,:"T~ c;;~ 

410. Jud. x. 8: 'lt~.,~l 'lt~,, 

4II. Ez. xvii. 20 : ~n~ , .. &,~ ~n~~~ 
• I • • I - 1' 

Cf. Lam. i. 13. 

412. Ex. xxii. 8: ~7~ "~ :"T'I;' "~ 
413· 1 Ki. xviii. 2 7 : 1" ,, )~~ ~::~, r:r~~ ~::~ 

414. Lam. iv. 21: c,~ n::~ ~nc-vn ~vr'lt' 
• I • I 

Cf. Ps. xl. 17 (lxx. 5); :"T"~~ Ji'lt'~, Is.' xxii. 13, xxxv. 10, 

li. II, Jer. vii. 34, xv. 16, xvi. 9; Zech. viii. 19; Ps. Ji. 10; 

T,~~, :"T~~. Esth. viii. x6, 17· 

415. -,i'~"~ ,~~ l'lllt ~i'l'l, ... ~i~'F c~:"T&,N Jl'l~ :"TTit&, -,eM, 
Gen. xxx. 18.11'11 

416. Eccl. ix. 5: 144 

417· Gen. xxxi. 27: 

Cf. 2 Chr. xxiii. 18. 

418. Is.lv.12: 

Cf. Prov. xii. 20. 

C'"J!?l M::l~~ ~::~ -,~~ C:"T&, ,~ J~llt, 
c~i"l;t!?' :"T~~; 1~&,~ac, 

41 9"· ,~ ,~~ ,ac.,p~, .,~~ l'l'"J1~!? ,,::~ ~~i~'jtt J'l~~~t.,:"T ~lt~ 
Gen. xxv. 25. 

419'· Gen. xxvii. II : 

420. Job xxvii. 21 : 

.,~~ ~~~ ~,~ ,~ 10 
,c,pc~ 'm<~1 ,,~ c~p ':"T~~~ 

141 Similar combinations: xii. 21, xiii. 17, xv. 28, xi. 5; Ps. vii. 10, x. 15, 
xxxiv. 22; Is. iii. 11. 

1t~ l'11i' is d,.. Xry.; Klost. omits. 
tta On the pronunciation and derivation of the name, see Delitzsch in loc. 
1« ,,111 (instead of p'ln or p,.n•, which are elsewhere used in Eccl.) perh, 

for the sake of the paronomasia with D,.:ll, 
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42 x. Job xxvii. 23: 145 

422. Is. i. 23 : 

;~;p~~ ,~,~ i'.,"-', ;~~~;l ;~~~~ pe~ 
C"i~ic 1:'1' 

"Thy law-makers are law-breakers" (Cheyne). Cf. Hos. ix. IS· 

423. 2 Ki. xxiv. 12: 148 ,~c...,~,...,~ 
T • T T T Z 

C~ J:l"i~ ~::~ 'anv::' OM ~::~ 1~~ "n~ "'I~~~ ::l~~.~ Mt, "'I~M"'l 
Gen. xxxii. 29 : t,:;,,M, Q~)M OS, c~:;t,~ 

42S· Mi. vii. 3 : Q'~W:l to~~m t,M,~ "'IV:,, ·- - ... . - ...... 
Cf. Ex. ii. I4. 

426. Zeph. i. IS : 

Cf. Job XH. 3, xxxviii. 27. 

42 7. 1 Sam. i. 20 : 147 ,~n~~'i' :-nn~~ ~::~ t,a_c,~~ ,~~ MM M"'IJ'r-1, 

428. ~:~:IN C), : ,~~~ ~n~~~ "'I~M ~z:,'?~~ MM ~t, 1"!,~ fM"'l 
I sam. i. 27, 28: mn~" ,n~n~~~::t 

429. · ~MM I"T~ti'tl M" ~M"'I~ Mt,l"! ~),M MM~ f::l ~M~~~O 
2 Ki. iv. 28.1411 

430· Jer. xlviii. I I : 1411 ,.,~~ "M M,l"! toj;?~, ,...,,~)~ !:M,~ r~~1;t 
Cf. xxx. IO (xlvi. 27). 

43I . Is. xxiv. I2 : 

432. Lam. iii. 47 : 

"'I~~ M;J~ I"T!M~ 1"!~1;t "'l~~::l "'ltcti'~ 

"'l::lWm MMWI"! 
.,. T ... ' - ... 

lt6 "The accumulation of the terminations (mo and 8mo," says Delitzsch, "give 
a thunderous roll and an impress of gloom to this conclusion of the description of 
judgment, as in the Psalms these terminations uniformly recur where moral 
depravity is mourned over, and divine judgment threatened (~.g. Ps. xvii., xlix., 
!viii., lix., l.xxiii.)." 

It& Not I'O',t;l, as 0'~~ stands for 0'1"'!0 (form qallil), with lengthening of the 
patach into qame!f after resolution of the doubling; wherefore the latter is 
unchangeable. The plur. C'O',t;l (alongside of .,~) is therefore incorrect; cf. 
the same confusion in c·~;~, horses, and c·!i1;~, horsemen, which latter stands 
for C'ld;;;>; cf. on No. 342 (Professor Haupt). 

lf7 cr. above, § 12, p. 117· 

148 Klostermann thinks that l"lJllln (comp. Dt. xxvii. 18) was the original 
reading. 

149 According to Professor Haupt, not a pilei form, as usually explained, but 
simply the stem JMlll with the nominal ending an, as in H"'!~· etc.; cf. above on 
No. 347· 
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433· Ez. xxxix. 2 : ~Z:,M~~, ~f:1:'il_;tr;1 

c~¥~pC, "~'Ptl ~~~ -,.;~=il Y""M., ~l"', 434· Gen. xli. 4 7 : 

Cf. vs. 53, 54· 

435· c:-r~~ ~-s:n~~ cw ~:l 
" - I I I • 

Gen. xxi. 3I.L10 

436. Ex. xxii. 9: 

Cf. Ez. vi. 9· 

437· Ez. vi. 6 : 151 

438. Is. xiii. 6; Joel i. IS : 

439· Is. li. I9, lx. I8; Jer. xlviii. 3: 

440. Joel i. 10: 

44 I. Is. xxxii. I 2 : w 

M,~~ "'j~~ ,;~il 

.,;~:r~ ,~0 

n~~ ;,"~M m'l:' -r-n:; 
T 1' "'f 1' I T Y 1' - \ 

,~M ~"a.' "'S c~~ c~~ "'S - : • 1 • - T 

442. liP"J~:l, li!)1~:l, 
Dt. xxviii. 22; I Ki. viii. 37 (2 Chr. vi. 28); Am. iv. 9; 
Hag. ii. q. 

443· ~~~ ,~?tr~., ,~~ c~ ,:n~~ -,wM t'""M:l c~~ C,~ ,~~~m 
I Ki. viii. 4 1 : c::r~u; y-,ac 

Cf. Dt. xxx. I-3 ; 2 Chr. xxx. 9· 

444· l"'M :r~:-r ;,~~~ : c~~C,n:: ,~~;, ~~¥ l"'.;~ l"'M :r~:-r ~~~; 
Ps. cxxvi. I, 4; ua :m:l c•p•!)M:l (qere ~l"'~:;~) ~m~~~ 

When Jahveh brought back the captives of Zion we were like 
those that dream. Restore, 0 Jahveh, our prosperity, as 
streams in the south country. 

445· Jer. iii. 22: c;~t~:w~ M£).,M c•;;i~ c~~:: ~::~~ 
Cf. vs. 12, 14; Hos. xiv. 5· 

160 Cf. ch. xxvi. 33, where the name ;:110 ,llt:::J is connected with the numeral 
ilj.':::J~, seven. 

m LXX omits m:l~l'. 
lH On the text, see Stade, ZA TW, IV., p. 267, rem. 1; Duhm, ad /o(. 
168 1'1:::1'~ is pro b. transcriptional error for l'I':::J~. The phrases I'll :I~ :::Jl~ and 

l'I':::J~ :::Jl~, though frequently confll5ed, are not identical in origin or meaning. 
J'll:::J~ :::Jl~, which is pre-exilic, is a fig-ura ~ly,.ologi(a, meaning' restore the former 
condition'; 1'1':::1~ :::Jl~, on the other hand, which originated after the deportation, 
is a paronomasia, meaning 'bring back the captivity, captives.' In Ps. cxxvi., 
there is thus a two-fold play in 1'1':::1~ :::11~, vs. 1, and 1'11:::1~ :::11~, vs. 4· So 
Professor Haupt. 
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446. Y""N:l :"I~M m:-r~ N.,:l ~:::1 :"l~~i~::t 1"\~:j ri1~~~1) ~~ ., 
Jer. xxxi. 22: JM .,:ll :l~,C~ :"l:lj'l 

447. Job v. 21: w N,:l~ ~:::1 ,;~~ N.,~M N", N:lMM Ji~7 TOi~~ 
448. Is. xxviii. I 5, 18: 1M ~ltci:l~ N" .,;;:,.:;~ ~: '1~1~ TOi~ 
449· Ps. xviii. 42: ~~~i~ rae, ~,,~ 
450. Gen. iii. IS : Ll1 ~" !U~~~~ :"11"\N, ~N., ';}~,~~ N,:"l 
451. Ps. v. 9 : 1:::1.,, ~lc" (kethib .,Wi:"l) .,~~::t ~111~ i'~" 

Cf. xxvii. 1 I. 

452. Prov. xii. 25: 168 :"1~,~~7 :l,TO .,:::1, :-r~r;nr>~ '!:~~ :": :"ll~ 
453· Ji~'?~;' :ljr:t;' .,\"ilj~~ l"lj?7,;, l"lljj~;~ M~r:t~~ m:-r~ :"l~:j'~ 

Dt. xxviii. 22 : • Jii'"'J~;~ 

454· ""' ,~~~ ~ N" f"' ~l:l ,:"1:::1..-,~ N" ... :~ro 
Job xxviii. 7, 8. 

455. Lam. ii. 6: M~~, ,;~ p~~: m:-r~ n~~ i~ Mt1'¢ 

456. Job xxxiii. 18 : n~~~ .,:::1,~ ,n~m 1"\"' ~l~ ,t:J:)l 11t'~ 
4 5 7. Dan. xi. 2 2 : . ,~l£)"~ ~£)~~~ 'l~t;':"l 1"\,,-,n 
458. J~.,i'~ .,£) .,;~~ :"!,:"!~" :lTO~M, ... .,~~~ c~:-r"N Cit' :"!"":"IN 

Ps. lxix. 3 I, 3 2 : Q..-,J:)C, 

459· .,MN ,.,, c~~ ~" 1"\~ ~:::1 1"\~ ,~'!: 1"\N N.,j'l"l, 
Gen. iv. 25.1311 

460. Ps. cxxxvii. 5 : 100 

461. Cant. iv. 2: 

~l~~~ M~~z:t C"lt',.,~ ,lj~~~ CN 

C.,:l i~ :-r7~~, Mi~~~~~ c7~" 

1M LXX presents a different text; see Workman, p. 346. 
166 Hoffmann, ,~0, the demon of sickness, after Ps. xci. 6.-The combination 

occurs also Ecclus. xl. 9: trVIIT'P•P.!JIIo .:ml ,ui;rT~. 
166 Duhm sunnises that Is. wrote c::l~itd tniD, the second word as genit., 

"stachelpeitsche." 
m Professor Haupt, Bdlrlig~ zur Assyr. Laul/~nn, p. 101, rem. 6, suggests 

that in this much-vexed passage there is a play on the words ~liD and ~.CID, 
ll.iJliDl' being put for ll.DlMIDl', to agree more closely with 1.iJliD'. Such anoma· 
lies are often met in paronomasia. This explanation removes all difficulties. 

168 In the Talm. Yoma, 74', the suffix is referred to ilJIC,, and the word is in a 
playful manner explained; either he shall shake it off his mind (11'.)1,0 illn'O'), 
or he shall tell it to others (C',nM1 illn'ID'), and by this relieve his heart. 

u~ See above, § 12, p. 119. 

leo Dyserinck emends ID:l'l'; Graetz, better, tdi:I,;IJ:l; cf. Ps. cix. 24· 
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462. Job xxi. 23: 161 ,,~ H~~';t ,t,:l 
463. Job iii. 26: ~z:,~~~ M,, ~1:11't~ M, 
464. Mj~~ ,,~n: C1,~ ~:'T~ : ,~::lt,M ,~,~~ C~~~-,~ C1,t{) ~,~';t 

Ps. cxxii. 6, 7 : ,~rm~-,M::l 

465"· I Chr. xxii. 9 : ,~~~: ... fMM rD~'!Pl C1,~ ,~~ ~:'T~ ;;~t,~ ~:l 

465·· I Chr. xxix. 19: c't~ ::l:l, JM ~,: ;;~"~", 
466. Prov. vii. 14: ~,) ~z:,~~~ c,~:'T ~,, c~~'(~ ~n:T 

467. Jer. xxxiii. 9: Mj~f?Z:,~~ :'T~;:t~~ f~~'F C~~ ~., :'TM~:'T, 
468. Is. xiv. 22 : -,~~, C';t ,:l::l, ~M-,:l:'T, 

469. 

470. 

47" 

472. 

473· 

474· 

475· 

476. 

477· 

478. 

479· 

Cf. M"!~~, C~, 2 Sam. xiv. 7· 

Eccl. vii. 1 : ::l,TO f~~~ C~ ::l,TO 
Mal. iii. 20 : :'Tp,:!l: ~~~ ~~~ ~at.,~ c:l' :'Tmn 

Ez. xxiii. 33 : 11111 :'T~~~~ :'T~~ C,:l .. ' . -
Jer. v. 30: y-"IM::l . . . :"11~-,~~, :'T~~ 

Mi. vi. 16: IBII :'T~jt{)~ :,~;~~, :'T~~' ,MM ~M f,;~, 
Lev. xxvi. 32: C:l~::l~M :'T~t,, ~~~~, y-"IM:'T MM ~)M ~z:,b~;::ri 
Cf. Ez. xii. 19. 

Jer. ii. 12: c~~~ ~~~ . -. 
Is. v. 6: M~~l -,~~~ :'Tt,,, 
Cf. vii. 23, 24, ix. q, x. q, xxvii. 4· 

Ps. xlv. 8: ,~.,:n~ fi~'F r~~ T:'T'M c~:'T~ 1~~ J:l "' 

eant. i. 3 = 1~~ pj\lM r~~ 

c~,~~ :'TM~~ :'TT:'T -,:'T::l C~':'T ':l" M,M::l:!l: :'T,~ :'T'It', 
i;. 'xxv. 6 : 164 c~pm~ c~"')~tp c;"~~ c~~~~ C"!~~ 

fi't?~ ,~'It' M-,j'M, ... ~:l)M :'Tl$~~ ~:l m:'T~ ~~'It' ~:l -,~MM, 
Gen. xxix. 33· 

m Formed from p~111 by epenthesis (Del:); or transcriptional error for that 
word (Stade, Merx, Hoffm.). 

162 Other combinations of nooltl'l noll1, xxxii. '5· xxxiii. :.z8, 29, xxxv. J, 7· 
161 Similar combinations of .,111'1 '111, Jer. xix. 8, xxv. 9, 18, xxix. 18, xlix. 17, 

li. 37; the verb, 1 Ki. ix. 8. 
1M "C'l0111 for C'.:l~n, and C',OII1 for 0'.,0111 J", for the sake of assonance" 

(Duhm). 
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481 4
• Gen. xvi. II : 

4816
• Gen. xvii. 20: 

,~~, "M m:-t~ ~~' ~:::l "M~~~~ ,~tt' MM.,j', 
';J~z:l?~~ ~:;:~~~'?, 

n,w~" r-1.,~~ ~.,w~ r-~~tz>, 482. Dt. vi. 3: 
I' J • T T : - 1' 

483. Prov. xix. 16: 

Cf. xxi. 23. 

484. .,i':l" c~~w .,i?~" c~.,t?u;~ ~~om" ~~~~ : ~r:~'?"i:-t 
Ps. cxxx. 6.165 

LXX, Yf>..1rLU(V ~ ifrox.~ p.ov l1r~ Tov K.C.pwv d.1ro cfm>..aKij<o 1rpwfo.<o 

P.W' VVK.TO" < = :l.,?::t ,~ .,i?~:-t n.,b~~). 
485. Ps. cxix. II 7: 

486. Ez. xxviii. 26 : 

,~en ,~pn:l ;,~~, :-t?~l~, ~t!?l? 

cniM c~roM~:-t ":::l:l c~roEl'!D ~nnt'~:l 
T • T - • T I 

C'.,~~, C'fo~~ 
Dt. xvi. 18; Jos. viii. 33; 1 Chr. xxiii. 4, xxvi. 29. 

488. Jud. ii. 16: C;:t'l;l~ ,~~ c~~'~i·1 c~~~ m:-t' Ci'', 
489• ~z:,~~~~, TO~~i:"T~ i'~' "M C'M,.,,:"T, c~,~:-t ":::l MM 'Mlt:llj', 

Joel iv. 2: Ctt' C~' 
Cf. vs. 12. 

490. Jer. xiv. 6: 

49 I. Mi. i. II : 188 

Pass thou away, 0 inhabitress of Shaphir (Fairtown), stripped 
in shame. 

492. Is. liv. 8 : 167 10~ ~~., '~El 'M.,MO:"T l:')~j? l:')~:l 

493· Ezra viii. 29 : ~.,t?~, !f!i?~ 

494· "' ~~M ,i?.W ':::l r'I,M.," r'l:lTO':"T ... :"TM., '~M ,i?.~ "~~ .,~~ 
J er, i. I I, I 2 : 168 ,r'\V)'" ,.,:l, 

156 See Haupt, H~braica, II., 101 ff. 
166 ., • .DIU, perhaps for .,'Otu, a city in Judah (Jos. xv. 48), in order to play on 

its appellative meaning (Orelli). 
167 Del., Dillm., Cheyne (cf. Pesh.) consider the 4r. Xe-y. 9lllf a by-form of 

9~?-t.;i, which is used in a similar connection in Prov. xxvii. 4. preferred here for 
the sake of the paronomasia with 9lp. Duhm regards 9lllf as a copyist's error. 

168 For 1ptu 1°, Graf reads, with Aq., Sym., and Vulg., 1~\llf ,po, virgam vigi· 
lantern. 
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495· Is. xlix. 10: 

496. Is. xiv. JO : 

Cf. 2 Ki. xix. 30, 31. 

497· Is. xxix. 2: 118 

Cf. Lam. ii. 5· 

498. Ex. v. 18: 

499· Gen. i. 2 : 170 

~~ ~'?~ c~~ Mr, 
~~:T' ~tl..,~ ~~ ~'M~ ~f:'~:.:n 

n 

UJ;Il} c~l~r, J~h, C:::lr, JM~~ Mr, J~Z,, 
\,~l \,h :-rn~:-r y-~acm 

Cf. Is. xxxiv. 1 I ; Jer. iv. 23. 

5oo. :-r~ac c~~>:-r c,c r,~, ... yi>~~~ ,~:;,~, Ji:"'~f:'~ c,c r,:;, :-r~~ 
Zech. xii. 4 ; cf. Dt. xxviii. 28 : Ji~,~~ 

50I. :"'ilj~ r,:;,, :-r'f~ r,:;, 
I Ki. viii. 38, 45, 49, 54, ix. 3 (2 Chr. vi. I9, 29). 

502. Jer. vi." 1 : ~~w ~~i?l:l ';ii'J:~;, 

CLASSIFICATION OF THE CASES OF PARONOMASIA QUOTED IN THE usr. 

1. With regard to the part of speech of the combined words:

a. Noun 111ilk noun.- 1, 3, 4, IO, 12, 13, I4, 15, 16, I 7, 19, 20, 
22, 25, 27, 28, 29, 30, 35, 40, 42, 44, 45, 46, 48, 54, 51, 58, 62, 64, 
66, 73, 78, 79, 8o, 81, 89, go, 91, 92, 95, 96, IOI, 102, 104, 113, 115, 
116, 118, I20, I22, 123, 124, 126, 127, 128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 134, 
I4o, 141, 142, 143. I44. •45· •so, •5•· 152, 153. 173· 174. q6, 177, 
q8, 179, 181, 184, 185, 194, 195, 196, 199, 201, 202,203, 204, 205, 
208,2og,210,2I4,215, 216, 22~ 223,224,225,226,228,236,238, 
239, 240, 241, 243, 245, 247, 249, 251, 258, 263, 264, 270,2 78, 281, 

188 LXX in Lam.: TarnJ<Ovpi,.,, ~eal TfTarflll'fllp./"'1"• so also Is. iii. 26: 
Tllrn~OIITII& ( = nJj1 ?). 

170 The word lnJ occurs in other Semitic cosmogonies. So in Philo Byblius' 
account of the Phrenician cosmogony, where Bdav figures as the spo115e of 41-~J.Wr 
~eo:\rla (C. Miiller, Fragm. Hisl. Grau., III., 500 f.). Some Assyriologists believe 
that the word occurs also in the cuneiform inscriptions under the form of Ba'u, the 
mother of Ea, the lord of the deep ocean, properly a personification of the water 
(cf. Hommel, G~sclticnl~ Assyr. u. Ba6yl., p. 255). According to Professor Haupt 
(B~ilr. zur Assyriol., 1., 181, 23), lnJ is equivalept to Auyr. 6ubl41u (standing for 
6uh-6ull-malu), "hunger," properly emptiness (ASKT, 89, 22; 109, 111), but 
also the contrary, "food," i.~. what fills out the emptiness ( cf. D~sunl o/ /slllar, 
IV. R., 31, 8). 
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282, 283, 284, 285, 286, 287, 288, 289, 290, 293, 294, 295, 298, 302, 
303, JI4, JI§, JI6, 320,323,325,328,330,333,342,344,348, 349, 
3§0, 3§I, 355· 3§6, 357. 3§8, J60, J62, 366, J6g, 371.374.378,379. 
384, 38§, 393· 403,408, 409, 412, 413, 4I4, 4I6, 417. 4I8, 422, 423, 
425, 426, 431, 432, 43'4• 438, 439, 44I, 442, 447,453,454, 456,'458, 
462,464, 465•, 467,468,469,470, 47I, 472, 473, 476, 477, 478, 479, 
486, 487, 488, 492, 495, 496, 497, 498, 499, §00, §01.- 2U. 

b. Noun witll verb.- 2I, 32, 33, 53, 56, 59, 6I, 107, I2I, 125, 
IJ7, IJ8, IJ9, I§g, I6o, I62, I67, 172, I8g, 217, 227,244,248, 26I, 
26§, 268,270, 274. 275· 276, 279· 292, 299· 324, 32§, 343. 3§2, 359· 
366, 367, J68, 375. J80, 39I, 392, 40I, 404, 40§, 411,431,440,444. 
448, 449· 4§I, 457· 466,475.490, 494·-60. 

c. Verb wilk verb.- 2, 24, 26, 34, 36, 4I, 43, 46, so, §I, 55, 74, 
82, 88, 94, g8, 99, 100, IO§, I06, 109, III, 112, 119, IJJ, I48, I§§, 
I§7, I6J, 168, 171, I82, I86, I87, 193, 196, 20J, 207, 21,3, 242, 2§0, 
254, 256, 259, 267, 269, 277, 280, 285, 291, JI9, 327, 332, 339, 340, 
365,367,370, 372, 379, 386, 394, 395, 396, 410, 420, 421, 429, 430, 
433· 436, 437· 443. 4§0, 4§2, 455· 460,463,482, 48§, 493·-81. 

2. With regard to the relation of thought between the combined 
parts:-

a. Synon;•mous.- 2, 3, 4, IO, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 28, 40, 
41, 42, 43, 46, 48, so, 51, 55, 57, 62, 64, 73, 79, 8o, 82, 88, 89, go, 
91, 94, g6, 99, 100, 102, 104, IO§, 106, tog, u6, 118, 120, 126, 128, 
IJI, IJ2, 133, 140, 141, 142, 144, 148, 1§0, 1§2, 168, 171, 182, 184, 
185, 186, 194, 196, 198, 199, 200, 202, 20§, 207, 208, 210,216,223, 
22§,22~22~23~23~ 237· 242, 2§0, 2§1, 254· 25~ 25~ 259· 263, 
264, 267, 269, 271, 277, 278, 28o, 285, 287, 288, 289,294,295,298, 
J14,JI6,JI9,J20,J2§, 327,329,330,333,334,339,340,342,344, 
348, 355, 356, 365, 369, 370, 371, 372, 374, 379,386,394,396,398, 
409,410,412,413,417,418, 4~, 421,423,425,426,430,431,432, 
433· 436, 437· 439· 441, 442, 447. 4§0, 453. 454. 455· 4§6, 462, 463, 
464, 465•, 467,468,471,472,473,476,479, 487, 493, 495· 496, 497, 
499, 500, §01.- 176. 

b. Anlilkelic.- 46, 101, 113, 115, 125, 164, 193, 209, 224, 229, 
239· 240, 247. 286, 323, 328, 348, 360, 384, 393· 40J, 445.446, 4S2. 
-24· 

c. Pro1•erbial expressions.-4, 10, 12, IS, 16, 20, 28, 79, 8o, 91, 
IOS, 120, 128, 184, 228, 250, 2S8, 269, 277, 278, 289, 294,302,314, 
JI6,J20,J2J,JJ3,JJ4, 3SS, 356, 3S7> 371, 394,J98,402,412,413, 
414,442,468,471, 473· 476·-44· . 
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3· With regard to the mutual position of the combined parts
thq ar~ dislribul~d in IM paral/d m~mb~rs of /he senkna.- 12, 14, 
42, 43. 100, JOI, 102, us, 116, 125, 127, 140, ISO, 182, 224, 225, 
226, 239· 271,327,344.365,370,372,386,418,420,421,425,430, 
431,441, 447. 452, 454. 455. 456, 464, 496, soo.-40. 

4· Plays upon words:-

a. Plays upon common nouns.-11, 24, 25, 27, 29, 31, 32, 33, 36, 
54, 56, 591 63, 66, 87, 107, 112, 114, 117, 121, 123, 125, 126, 128, 
129, 142, 143, 154, 160, 162, 163, 164, 169, 1741 178, 218, 219, 223, 
224, 232, 233, 234, 240, 249, 252, 253, 261, 262, 266, :z68, 272, 283, 
291, 292, 299• 304, 305, 315, 324, 328, 349, 36o, 368,378, 379• 380, 
383, 384, 385, 390, 392, 395· 403, 404, 405, 407, 408, 428, 429, 438, 
441, 444. 445. 449. 450, 451, 452, 455· 457· 458, 483, 484, 494·-
93· 

b. Plays upon prop~r names.- 7, 18, 23, 49, 65', 67, 68, 69', 72, 
76, 77. 83, 84, ss. 86', 108, 149. IS6', 165, 175· 183"'', 191', 197· 
2II1 212,218,220, 221 1 231, 241, 246, 292, 297, 304, 306, 308, 309, 
312, 313, 317. 321'-d, 322, 338' tl, 345· 348, 353· 354·. 361, 373. 377· 
382,388,399, 419', 464, 465"·', 481', 489,491,502.-66. 

c. Explanations of prop~r names.- 5, 6, 8, 9, 37, 38, 39, 47, 52, 
6o, 6s•, 69", 7o, 75, 86•, 103, no, 147, 156•, 158, 170, 191•, :zoo, 
206, 235, 255, 273, 300, 301, 307, 310, 318, 321", 326, 331, 335, 
336, 338", 341, 346, 354···, 363, 364, 381, 387, 389, 397· 400, 406, 
480, 481°.- 5"· 
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The following table shows the number of passages in each book of 
the Old Testament in which paronomasia occur, and the average 
number to the page of Theile's edition : -

'o .. 0 'o 1 .. 0 
~ .; II~ 

' ; . .; i .. i-:l·! u .. l ~-!! .. 
. ll. 

'o 2 'o g u -~ I 'o ~ . 
'o c; c u 'o 'QE cc:~ 

j 
.. 0 .s e : 

j 
.., g 1.$! f cs 

..!! ~ tC:Ilo. l! g t ~ '!: s s .. 8.~ u ll g~ E'o.S " :oil. e o -s " z z I). z z , ll. 

-- ---__ , __ 
Genesis. 72-SO 68 0-93 Nahum 2-33 6 2.56 

Exodus. 6I.3J IS 0.24 Habakkuk 2.so 7 2.8o 

Leviticus 43-00 7 O.I6 Zephaniah 3·00 8 2.67 

Numbers 59-SO IO O.I7 Haggai 2.00 2 I.oo 

Deuteronomy . 54·00 27 o.so Zechariah I2.00 7 o.ss 

Joshua 38.oo 9 0.26 Malachi. 3.25 2 o.62 

Judges 37·00 IS o.so Psalms So.oo 9S I.I9 

I Samuel 47-SO 8 O.I7 Proverbs . 27.00 S4 2.00 

2 Samuel 40-SO I4 o.3s Job 32.6o 52 I.6o 

I Kings. 47·00 I2 0.25 Canticles s.oo 4 o.So 

2 Kings. 44.50 IS 0•33 Ruth. 4-75 3 0.62 

Isaiah 64.oo I30 2.03 Lamentations S·7S II I.9I 

Jeremiah So.oo 67 o.83 Ecclesiastes 11.00 9 0.82 

Ezekiel . 70·50 64 o.go Esther I2.00 7 o.ss 

Hosea 9·00 I9 2. 11 Daniel 23.00 7 O.JO 

Joel 4·00 IJ 3.25 Ezra IS.OO 3 0.20 

Amos S.oo II I.JS Nehemiah 20.25 6 O.JO 

Obadiah - - - 1 Chronicles 42.50 IJ O.JI 

Jonah 3-so I 0.29 2 Chronicles SI.OO 12 0.24 

Micah S·S0 IS 2.7J 

Historical Books 6Sg.oo 247 0.36 

Prophetical Books 293·00 357 I.22 

Poetical Books I6I.OO 225 1.40 
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The bearing of paronomasia on some questions of modern criticism 
is illustrated by the following table : -

JE 
P. 

Isaiah, cc. i.-xxxv. ( cc. xxxvi.-xxxix. being historical) • 

" xl.-lxvi. . . 

Zechariah, cc. i.-viii. . 

u " ix.-xiv .. 

'o II g 

it ! .. 3 -~ 
~ 

.. 
U"iii 'o ~ .. 

'o 'o g c c c.i 

.8 .. c ·E ~ Z .8 e 8. ~ " E E " 
" =~ e'0-5 z z ~ 

----
95·00 84 o.88 

139·00 IS 0.11 

32.00 101 3.16 

27.00 29 1.07 

6-75 3 0-44 

S·2S 4 0.76 

o;9;•;zed by Coogle 


